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Letters of Transmitta
December 19, 1966

MR. JOHN ERRECA
Director of Public Works
State of California

Dear Sir:

am submitting herewith for your approval and transmittal
to the Governor, the 20th Annual Reporf of the Division of
Highways for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966. The report
was prepared in compliance with Section 143 of the Streets
and Highways Code.

As before, the text portion of the report with accompanying
illustrations is being published as the November—December
issue of Ca`ifornia Highways and Public Works magazine. De-
tailed financial statements, tables and contract statistics will
appear in a supplement which will be available to anyone on
request.

Although a large portion of the past fiscal year's highway
program continued to be devoted to completion of the inter-
state system, significant progress was also made in implement-
ing the state's Freeway and Expressway Act of 1959. Of the
12,500 route miles decreed by the Legislature, 7,323 (59 per-
cent) now have been adopted by the California Highway Com-
mission and 4,240 (34 percent) have been built or are under
construction.

Following completion of a comprehensive inventory of acci-
dent concentration locations on the entire state highway
system, plans are now going ahead to correct 1,700 locations
at a cost of $30,000,000 plus an additional $6,500,000 in
cooperation with local jurisdictions. Target completion date is
September 1, 1969. It is estimated that there will be 4,800
fewer accidents per year when all projects are completed.

Respectfully,

J. C. WOMACK
State Highway Engineer

December 20, 1966

EDMUND G. BROWN
Governor of CaPifornia

My Dear Governor:

am pleased to submit to you the 20th Annual Report of
the Division of Highways.

Done in a shorter, more popularized form, this year's report,
believe, still presents the highlights of how the nation's most

populous state is meeting and overcoming the challenge of an
ever increasing traffic demand by moving ahead in the con-
struction of what is undoub#edly the world's finest highway and
freeway system.

Totaling some 14,215 miles at the end of the fiscal year,
the state highway system included 1,945 miles of freeways.
Though comprising only 2 percent of the state's paved driving
surfaces, these freeways carry a quarter of the state's traffic
load and have proved three times as safe to drive upon as
conventional highways.

Significant progress was -also made in completing our share
(2,165 miles) of the federal interstate system. Approximately
$1,602,365,000 has been spent, in completing 922 miles and
in putting under construction or budgeting another 512 miles.
Most of this mileage is in highly urbanized areas where right-
of-way and construction costs are high. The bulk of the system
remaining to be built is in rural areas where construction nor-
mally presents fewer problems and proceeds much more rapidly
at much less. cost.

Excellent progress also was made in the state's safety road-
side rest program with 31 eompleted, 12 under construction
and 89 more programmed.

More and more emphasis is being placed on the "complete"
highway, a total package of function, safety and aesthetics.
The division initiated a comprehensive educational program for
its personnel to reemphasize the importance of aesthetics in
the location and design of highways.

Respectfully,

JOHN ERRECA
Director of Public Works
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~:. ~u~ Franklin S. Payne

,,.~, ~+ ,

,,g James A. Guthrie

'!&,~"̂' Died August 23, ]966

William S. Whitehurst

The California Highway Commission has six members, appointed by the Governor for afour-year term without pay. The Transportation Agency Administrator is
ex officio member and chairman. The commission meets each month to allocate highway funds and hold public hearings. During the year Franklin S. Payne re-
signed, and the Governor appointed Alexander H. Pope as his replacement.

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS

California Highway Commission

JULY 1, 1965, TO JUNE 30, 1966

July 15; 1965__________ _______________Newport Beach
Aerial and ground inspection of future freeway locations in
Orange County.

July 21 ---------------- .----------------------- Sacramento

Julyzz, 23---------------- ----------------------------------------------- sijou
Inspection of State highway needs in Sacramento and El
Dorado counties and a meeting with State of Nevada Highway
Board concerning highway problems in the Lake Tahoe area.

August 13-------- ----------- -----------------------------.Los Angeles
Public hearing on the location of the Route 42 (Century)
Freeway between Sepul~~eda Boulevard and Central Avenue.

August 18, 19_..___._______________________________________ San Francisco
August 20-----------=------------------------------------ ----------Redding

Inspection of State highways in Shasta County.

September 16____.___________________________________________.Beverly Hills
Public hearing on the location of the Route 2 (Beverly Hills)
Freeway between the Interstate 405 (San Diego) Freeway and
Ardmore Avenue in Los Angeles.

September 2'2, 23--_-_--_--__-_----------------_---__-_---.Sacramento

September 24-----------------__-----------------------___-_-__--Santa Rosa
Meeting with legislators and representatives of the Redwood
Empire Association re State highway needs in the northern
coastal counties.

October 20, 21------------------ ----------------------------------San Diego
Regular monthly business meeting including adoption of the.
State Highway Budget for the 1966-67 fiscal year.

November 3__________ _________________ _Los Angeles
Meeting with Governor Edmund G. Brown re state highway
program and problems.

November 4_____________ Los Angeles
Meeting with Board of Directors of the Southern California
Rapid Transit District re cooperation in coordinating develop-
ment of the rapid transit system ~~irh the freeway system.

November 17______..______________________________________.Sacramento

December 15 ________ _________________ Sacramento

~~

January 19, 1966___________________..__ .______Sacramento

February 16 ___________________ __________.Sacramento

March 11________________________________________Portland, Oregon
Meetinb with State Highway Commissions of Oregon and
Washington re problems of mutual interest, including relation-
ships of highways and State parks, and the financing of inter-
state freeways and other high~i~ays.

March 15------------------------------------------------------------Sacramento
Meeting with legislators, local officials and members of the
Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce re highway progress
in Humboldt County.

March16------ -------------------------------------------------Sacramento

March24 ------------------------------------------------------------------Upland
A4eeting with legislators, local officials and members of the
Foothill Freeway Association re freeway development.

April 20- ----------- --------------------San Jose
Meeting with the board of supervisors and technical staff re
the county's expressway program, followed by a helicopter
inspection of these expressways and state highways in Santa
Clara County.

April21-------------------------------------------------------------Sacramento

April22 -----------------------------------------------------------------Bishop
Public hearing ors the location oY the US 395 Freeway between

1.7 miles south of Warm Springs Road and the Mono county

line, and on the location of the Route 6 Freeway between

US 395 and 03 mile north of Dixon Lane.

~~~ay 18, 19-- -----------------------------------------------Los Angeles

June8 ------------------------------------------------------Woodland Hills
Public hearing on the location of the Route 64 (Malibu-Whit-
nall) Freeway in its entirety between Route 1 near Malibu
Beach and the Interstate 5 (Golden State) Freeway in San
Fernando Valley.

June2 2 -------- --------- -----------------------------------Sacramento

June 23-------------------------------- ------ -------------Los Banos
Highway inspection and dedication of a section of the Inter-
state S (Westside) freeway west of Los Banos.
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At the close of the fiscal year (June
30, 1966) 14,215 miles of California
state highways were in operation. This
complex was augmented by 150,034
miles of city streets, county roads and
miscellaneous thoroughfares.
They were in constant use by the

11, 3 3 3, 3 3 7 automobiles, trucks and
buses licensed with the California De-
partment of Motor Vehicles, and at
peak times an additional 3,000,000 ve-
hicles registered in other states joined
the traffic flow.
They traveled more than 90,000,-

000,000 vehicle-miles—a daily average
equal to .500 round trips to the moon.
Of this amount, one-fourth was car-
ried by the world's busiest network
of .its kind, the 1,945 miles of free-
wa~,~s incorporated into the state high-

Setting up a reference length bar for photographically measuring culvert dis-
tortion under 167-foot-high fill at Apple Canyon, Los Angeles County.

way system. Yet these very busy miles
made up less than 2 percent of the
state's paved driving surfaces.
The remainder of the state highway

system accounted for another quarter
of the miles driven, thus relieving city
streets, county roads and similar non-
state thoroughfares of 50 percent of
the traffic.

Freeway System

This performance by the freeway
system shows that progress is being
made in fulfilling the intents of the
Freeway and Expressway Act of 1959.
When signed into law, the act was de-
signed to connect all county seats and
major population centers with mod-
ern traffic carriers, and it was assumed
that the system could not be com-
pleted prior to 1980. At that future

time, it will constitute approximately
10 percent of the paved highways,
roads and streets in California but will
carry 60 percent of the traffic.

Progress made to date toward this
goal can be measured by the miles of
route adopted by the California High-
way Commission and the miles built
or under construction by the Division
of Highways. Of the entire 12,500
route miles decreed by the Legisla-
ture, 7,323 (59 percent) have been
adopted by the commission and 4,240
(35 percent) have been built or are
under construction by the division.
The system has 10,400 rural miles,

and 2,100 urban miles.
A revie~~ of the history of freeway

construction in California reveals its
constantly accelerating rate.



Following construction of the
state's first freeway (the Arroyo Seco,
now Pasadena, Freeway in Los Ange-
les) in 1939, completed multilane
freeway mileage had only increased
to 22 by the end of World War II.
However, by 1950 it had jumped to
229; by 1956, when construction on
the federal interstate system was
started, the state total had grown to
673. The present total no~v stands at
2,622, with another 688 miles under
construction or budgeted.

Interstate

The highway construction program
in each of the 50 states is strongly
influenced by the federal govern-
ment's national system of interstate
and defense highways. This network,
which upon completion is expected to
carry more than 20 percent of all ve-
hicle traffic in the United States, vas
well on its way to completion ae the
close of the fiscal year. Over 21,500
miles,of the ultimate 41,000-mile net-
work were open to traffic and con-
struction was under way on an addi-
tional 6,310 miles.
The interstate is designed to handle

traffic needs anticipated for 20 years
from now, and the entire system is
scheduled for completion by 1974. It's
construction was authorized by Con-
gress under the Federal Aid Highway
Act of 1956. Approximately 90 per-
cent of the funds it requires are de-
rived from federal excise taxes that
are levizd on highway users. The re-
mainder is provided by the state on
all construction that takes place within
its geographic boundaries.
In California, approximately $ l,-

602,365,000 has been spent, obligated
or budgeted to date to pay for inter-
state construction. The state's share of
the total interstate system is 2,165
miles. Of that amount, 922 miles are
complete, S 12 under construction or
budgeted for cor_struction, and routes
for the remainder have been adopted.
Although it appears that California is
slightly behind schedule in complet-
ing its share of the interstate, the op-
posite is true; for the bulk of that
which remains to be built is in rural
areas where construction normally
presents fewer problems and proceeds
much more quickly than in urban loca-
tions, where the Division of Highways
concentrated its initial efforts.

STATUS OF THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY TRUST FUND

(Thousands of Dollars)

THREE MONTHS
ENDED

JUNE 30, 1966

FISCAL YEAR
7/1/65 TO
6/30/66

Balance at beginning of period ____________________________87,796284,858
INCOME:

Tax revenue:

Motor-fuel taxes (net after refunds) ___.______723,1302,874,237
Less motor-boat fuel revenue______.___2,60028,000

720,5302,846,237 Net for highways ________________________________
Trucks, buses, and trailers _______________________111,564441,969
Tires, tubes and tread rubber ____________________134,617496,614
Vehicle use __________________________________________________16,705101,983
Parts and accessories, trucks and buses__5,0007,000
Lubricating oil (net after refunds) _______.__._17,50023,000

1,~~5,9163,916,83 TOTAL EXCISE REVENUES _______________

Interest earned __________________________________________________2,4947,983
Advances from General Fund __________________________—70,000

Less repayment of advances __ _______.—70,000

1~0~8~41~3~924~786 TOTAL INCOME ____________________________________

DISBURSEMENTS:
For highways -----------------------------------------------------853, 5113, 966, 271
Interest on advances from General Fund _______—678

H53,5113,966,949 TOTAL D15BURSEMLNTS _________________.

Balance at end of period________________________________________242,695242,695

Transferred to the Land and Water Conservation Fund pursuant to Title II, Sec. 202,
Public Law 88-578, effective January 1, 1965.

SOURCES OF STATE HIGHWAY REVENUE
1966-1967

MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX 397,498,000

Cp~~23MOTOR VEHICLE99,753,000 REGISTR. FEES

USE FUEL TAX31,100,000

TRANSPORTATION TAX15,700,000

~ ~INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS3,000,000

INTEREST ON1,000,000
CONDENdNATION DEP.

0FEDERAL AID347,922,bgp

FREEWAYSOUTDOOR ADVERTISING142,000

TOTAL$896,115,680



BREAKDOWNS ON MILEAGE IN OPERATION
JUNE 30, 1966

MILEAGE BY NUMBER OF' LANES

8 LANES OR MORE 257

//1 1 \\. 
/ / / ~ :. 1 \ \ ~ .E..

4 LANES 2,864

I ~1~~1 ~It

~ ~ ,'

6 LANES 476

/ I >'' ~ I 1Y :<;, ;.,...<.. v~

2 LANES 10,618

~ ! ~~

~~
',
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TOTAL MILEAGE 14,215

BREAKDOWNS ON MILEAGE IN QPERATSON
JUNE 30, 1966

MILEAGE BY TYPES OF SURFACE

ASPHALT SURFACE 7" OR MORE BASE &SURFACE 9,OG1

ASPHALT SURFACE ~.:. LESS THAN 7" BASE &SURFACE ,294

CONCRETE ~' ° a :o .a.o..e 
o.: .d:.~n. "D..

OILED EARTH ~ ~ + ~ + ~ ~

UNPAVED o ~ ° o ° o

Overall supervision of interstate
construction at the national level is
vested in the Department of Com-
merce, which in turn has placed pri-
mary responsibility in the Federal Bu-
reau of Public Roads. In California,
the Department of Public Works and
the Division of Highways serve in like
capacities at State level.

Safefy Roadside Rests

Considerable progress was made in
the safety roadside rest program, and
at the end of the fiscal year 31 were
open to the public. Included in this
group were 11, previously under the
jurisdiction of the Division of Beaches
and Parks, that were scheduled for
renovation. An additional 12 were un-

TOTAL

1,842

987

31

14,215

der construction and 89 others pro-
grammed for construction.
A substantial number of those in

the programming stage will be located
along interstate routes in pairs to ac-
commodate traffic from both direc-
tions. Among the facilities they will
offer are parking spaces for 20 to 35
automobiles, plus 8 to 14 trucks and
truck-trailer combinations. Restrooms,
drinking fountains, picnic tables,
paved walkways and lighting are fea-
tured in design plans.

Seenic Highways

The state scenic highway system,
comprising over 6,000 miles of state
highway, was established by the Leg-
islature in 1963. The goal of this pro-

gram is the protection and conserva-
tion of scenic corridors through local
control of land use along the scenic
route. Workshop sessions have been
held in all districts to assist local agen-
cies to complete the qualifications
needed for official designation of a
highway as a scenic highway.

These procedures pertain princi-
pally to the area beyond the right-of-
way. The division has also instituted
sound aesthetic practices to be em-
ployed within the right-of-way of all
highways, including scenic highways.

Additional emphasis has been placed
on the "complete" highway which is
a total package of function, safety and
aesthetics. In line with the approach,
the division initiated a comprehensive
educational program to reemphasize
the importance of aesthetics in the lo-
cation and design of highways. Train-
ing sessions and seminars were held
throughout the state as a part of this
educational program.

The Aesthetic Committee is com-
posed of the Principal Landscape
Architect, Engineer of Design, and
Bridge Planning Engineer. Weekly
meetings of this committee have acted
as a forum in which new design ideas
are brought out, and established tech-
niques are reexamined. Counterparts
of the Aesthetics Committee have
been established in each district to
perform a similar function at the dis-
trict level.

Aesthetic reviews in the field, which
were initially conducted only on
scenic highways, are now being con-
ducted on all highways. Alternate
routes are reviewed before adoption
and two further reviews are made as
the design work progresses.

Adminisirafion

The Division of Highways is ad-
ministered by the State Highway En-
gineer; whose position is included in
the civil service system. In addition to
the State Highway Engineer's head-
quarters staff, there are 11 district
highway engineers who under the di-
rection of the State Highway Engi-
neer, administer the 11 highway dis-
tricts into which the state is divided.
(For detailed information on the Di-
vision of Highways organization, see
the official roster inside the back
cover.)



RICHOCHETING RADIO SIGNALS—Like Chinese
demons, FM radio signals can only travel in
straight lines. So, in order to bounce them down
to the new Kyburz maintenance station on High-
way 50 at the bottom of the rugged South Fork
or the American River Canyon, the Division of
Highways had to build a passive repeater on the
top of Alder Ridge in EI Dorado County. All
equipment and construction materials, including
cement, were flown in by helicopter. In photo
above a helicopter lowers a section of the 16-
by-20-foot repeater panel on to the ridge. Photo
below shows the assembled repeater. Kyburz is
located out of sight down in the canyon beyond.

STATUS OF FREEWAY AND EXPRESSWAY DEVELOPMENT (MILEAGE)
JUNE 30,1966

3,430 Miles 810
Miles

ALREADY CONSTRUCTED
OR 4,240 MILES

UNDER CONSTRUCTIONS ~ ~ ~ S.
lm i~
S Z—SZi

Engineering andPublicCHC
Surveying EQUipmentHearingMeeting

LOCATIONS SELECTED
AND

PLANNING UNDERWAY
~7,323 MILES

Needs Local Approved
Evaluated Recommendations

SYSTEM ESTABLISHED 
Calit. 

12,500
BY THE LEGISLATURE Q ~ p SYeam _-_ _ „ _ q MILES

u , „ iL `c 
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•INCLUDES TWO—LANE EXPRESSWAYS THAT MAY LATER BE CONVERTED TO MULTILANE EXPRESSWAYS OR FREEWAYS.

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS EMPLOYEES

INTERSTATE
u.s.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~~~~~b

rye,

CALIFORNIA

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING 3,746

ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 4,604

MAINTENAiJCE 4,499

CLERICAL ADMINISTRATIVE. 
5,008 ACCOUNTING, ALL OTHER

TOTAL U.S. INTERSTATE MILEAGE 41,000

TOTAL COMPLETED U.S. INTERSTATE 21,000

OPEN TO TRAFFIC 53%

FULL OR ACCEPTABLE STANDARD 39%

+~ Q r TOTAL CALIFORNIA INTERSTATE 2,165
AS OF JUNE 30, 1966

C TOTAL CQMPLETED CALIFORNIA INTERSTATE 922
AS OF JUNE 30,1966

CALIFORNIA INTERSTATE FUNDS EXPENDED OR BUDGETED 1,602,365,000

ALL CALIFORNIA INTERSTATE MILEAGE ALREADY ADOPTED

Although California is slightly behind the
national average in completion of its interstate
routes, it is because most of the state's.
interstate funds have been spent on the more
expensive urban freeways to solve urgent
traffic problems.
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Currently, the highway construc-

tion program includes about 320
active contracts totaling more than
$600,000,00.0. A major portion of this
amount is devoted to interstate and
defense highway projects in order to
complete the system, in accordance
with the federal deadline in the early
1970's.
By districts, the current construc-

tion funds are allocated as follows:

District 1 ________ $26,321,000
2 ________ 30,298,000
3 __._____ 53,758,000
4 _____ 108,586,000
5 _______ 33,265,000
6 _______ 40,194,000
7 ______ 171,023,000
8 __________ 24,501,000
9 4,029,000
10 ___ 33,526,000
11 82,651,000

$608,152,000

At the end of the 1966 fiscal year,
the Division of Highways employed
about 4,504 maintenance personnel
working out of 317 maintenance sta-
tions to care for 14,215 miles of state
highways. Total expenditure for
maintenance during the year exceeded
$56,390,Q00.
The above figures include personnel

and costs to maintain and improve the
landscaping on the state highway sys-
tem. This included the maintenance of
an increasing number of roadside rest
areas throughout the state, which by
the end of the reporting period to-
talled close to 30. (See page 14.)

Right: A cutter, similar to a lawn edger in
purpose, has been developed by the State Division

of Highways to trim vegetation from the
curbing alongside highways. The machine can

clear from three to five miles of roadside
per hour, compared with one mile a day

accomplished by a man on foot.

CONSTRUCTION

r-` --~

. ~~~~~ " P

Contractor's crew shown above is completing the asphalt shoulders on a new freeway, only one of the
many lesser tasks necessary before a new section can be opened.

MAII~lYENANCE

7



"The Materials and Research De-
partment serves the highway building
program in several ways: It tests ma-
terials to determine their potential
quality, and manufactured articles to
determine their compliance with spec-
ifications; provides inspection service
at fabrication shops and manufactur-
ing plants to insure the soundness of
structural members and other manu-
factured items supplied for bridge and
highway use; develops and maintains
testing standards; investigates new ma-
terials, products and methods to de-
termine their worth for highway use;
initiates and performs research on test-
ing methods and uses of materials;
develops new methods of evaluating
materials or quality of work; coop-
erates «~ith other departments in pro-
viding technical services for research
projects; supervises the record sam-
pling and testing program; and trains
certain division personnel in the use
and testing of materials.

Much of the department's work is
done in collaboration with other head-
quarters units or with the districts.
The laboratories in the various dis-
tricts perform some 35 different pre-
liminary and construction control
tests. on soils, aggregates and paving
materials, providing immediate con-
trol of materials as they enter the
work and reduce time lags and costs
associated with transporting test sam-
ples from remote locations, as well as
insure that only quality material en-
ters the work.

Since its start in 1912 in a small
frame building, the Materials and Re-
search Department has grown to a
stature commanding respect among
highway engineers all over the world.
Each year hundreds of visitors come
to the "Lab" from all over the U.S.
and other parts of the world, to spend
a few hours or a few days there. In
1966 there were 56 visitors from 24
foreign countries, of which 49 were

engineers, 4 were university profes-

sors, and 3 wEre engineering students.

Seope of Work

In each of the various sections, an

almost innumerable number of tests.

are made every year to determine

MATERIALS AND RESEARCH

Above: Materials and research engineers show a visiting German delegation a box beam median barrier
on field test location. Below: Commercial instrument for measuring the supporting strength of roads
for traffic loads.

quality of materials, as well as qual-
ity of workmanship, on many sec-
tions of highway. The Foundation
Section alone made thousands of such
routine tests as permeability, com-
pressibility, and consolidation of soils.
Hundreds of other tests ranged from
projects on high fill study, to deep
bores to determine the suitability of
subterranean materials to bear a high-
way. All of the information collected
by this unit contributes greatly to the
smooth riding qualities of a completed
highway.
In the same area of endeavor the

Pavement Unit studies the makeup
and quality of surfacing materials. Its
tests run into the tens of thousands
each year, and not only are concerned

with smooth riding qualities of the

roadbed, but also its ability to with-
stand wear.
Paving thickness varies with the

type of highway. Generally it is not
economical to pave as thickly on a
lightly travelled two-lane highway as
would be necessary on an eight lane
urban freeway expected to bear heavy
truck trafric. The paving requirements
for the particular job are set forth in
the contract, along with a multitude
of other requirements which bind the
contractor to a definite standard of
quality.
The Concrete Section functions pri-

marily for checking the adherence of
contractors to the specifications set
up in the contract. Cores are drilled
from the pavement to be sure the re-
quired thickness is achieved. About



4,200 cores per year are obtained for
this purpose.
As a watch dog of these require-

ments, the Concrete Section made tests
for compressive strength on 8,300
concrete cylinders primarily from
bridge jobs. Over 400 samples of sand
were tested for mortar strength.
Another heavy output was nearly
4,000 tests of concrete aggregate sam-
ples for sodium sulfate soundness, in
other words, resistance to weathering.
The range of materials tested in the

Chemistry Laboratory is staggering.
One of the heaviest was 1,500 tests of

As a service agency to the Division
of Highways, the Equipment Depart-
ment repairs and maintains all rental
equipment used by the Division of
High~~vays.
The Equipment Department manu-

factures and constructs specialized

zinc coatings on steels, but close run-
ners-up were tests on paints, cements,
soils, water, and thermoplastic traffic
line paints. Other materials tested
thoroughly were such things as epoxy
adhesives, soil sterilants, porcelainized
enamels on signs, joint sealants, and
wood preservatives. This unit also did
more than 300 tests for non-Division
of Highway agencies.
About 50,000 inspections and tests

were made in the -past year on com-
mercial plants manufacturing struc-
tural materials, prirr~arily those more
commonly used ones such as steel,

EQUIPMENT

equipment utilizing skill, craftsman-
ship, modern materials and techniques
comparable to those employed in in-
dustry. In addition, many modifica-
tions to existing units are made to in-
crease' their capabilities by using

1961 1965

MANPOWER

627 690

CAPITAL COST

$30,678,643

l 1 l /

43,977,155

NUMBER OF UNITS

8,937

O O

1 2,013

~ ~

COST OF REPAIRS
PER UNIT

X424.32 X369.54

~/ V~

prestressed concrete, and various kinds
of pipe. Also included were such
things as more than million board feet
of timber, both treated and untreated;
more than a million lineal feet of
guardrail; various kinds of electrical
conduit, and over 400,000 square feet
of expansion joint material.

Special research projects involved
the expenditure of $1,170,300 for 132
projects. These were in the fields of
highway safety, improvement of de-
sign, improvement of materials, meth-
ods of testing, basic research, and de-
velopment of equipment.

similar methods. This capability has
provided considerable savings in costs
and has provided various operating
units of the Division of Highways
equipment that meets their specific
needs.

Left: Chart shows increasing efficiency of equipment shop over four years
despite growing number of lane-miles of highway. Below: Continued improve-
ment is also apparent in costs of operating sedans for official business.
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•Construction Pro ress g

This is not a listing of all construc-
tion jobs completed during the fiscal
year. It includes some of the more
important, some of the more costly,
and some jobs that simply are typical
of many others. Several counties are

not mentioned, but this is not because
their state highways lack importance.
Future reports will list projects lo-
cated within their borders for state
law provides that a minimum of
$4,000,000 must be spent on state

highway construction in each Cali-

fornia county within each four-year

period, with the exception of Alpine

and Sierra, where $3,000,000 must be

spent.

AlamedaInterstate 680Eight-lane MacArthur Freeway in Oakland between 0.26 mile west of Buell Street and the east city limit near4.6X13,110,000
Durant Avenuemiles

I-680Eight-lane MacArthur Freeway between 0.3 mile east of Sybil Avenue and just east of 173rd Avenue in San2.96,128,400
Leandro

I-680Construct the First Street Interchange near Livermore and the Tassajara Road Interchange at the north city________1,604,000

limit of Pleasanton
Rte. 24Eight-lane Grove-Shafter Freeway between 0.4 mile west of the Warren Boulevard Freeway (Rte. 13) in Oakland1.34,844,600

and the Caldecott Tunnel in Berkeley

Alameda,I-680 andSix-lane freeway on I-680 between 0.4 mile south of the I-680 Freeway and one mile north of the Alameda-Contra3.16,843,600

Contra CostaI-680Costa county line near Dublin, and widen one-half mile of the I-680 Freeway to eight lanes on each side of the
interchange with I-680

AmadorRte. 88Two-lane expressway on the Carson Pass Highway between 2.6 miles east of Corral Flat and 2.6 miles west of8.71,766,400

the Alpine county line
Rte. 124Two-lane expressway between 2.4 miles north of Ione and Route 16______________._________________________6.61,966,300

ButteRte. 99Four-lane freeway between 0.6 mile south of Centerville Road and Sierra Vista Way, in and near Chico________8.62,484,600

CalaverasRte. 4Widen Ebbetts Pass Highway between Ganns Meadow and 2.6 miles west of the Alpine county line____________6.61,746,600

ColusaRte. 46Realign a curve on the Colusa-Hamilton City Highway, about 1.9 miles north of Colusa_ _ 
_ 

_ __ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ 

_29,600

Contra CostaI-680Revise the southbound on-ramp near Escobar Street, in and near Martinez_________________________________________36,600

Del NorteUS 101Two-lane expressway on the Redwood Highway between Klamath South Bank Road and Rte. 169 in Klamath1.13,476,400
Rte. 199Replace two flood-destroyed bridges and approaches on the Redwood Highway across the Middle Fark Smith1.81,866,100

River
Rte. 199Repair flood damage on portions of the Redwood Highway between 6.2 and 16.4 miles north of Gasquet2.41,330,400

El DoradoUS 60Four-lane freeway between 0.3 mile east of Camino and 1.1 miles east of Sly Park Road in Pollock Pines______6.66,029,400

FresnoRte. 41Eight-lane South Fresno Viaduct Freeway between Rte. 99 and Van Ness Avenue in Fresno___0.83,189,300

GlennI=6Four-lane freeway between one mile north of Artois and the Tehama county line_ _ _ _ _ 
_ 

_ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _11.06,4b1,600

HumboldtRte. 299Four-lane Blue Lake Freeway between 0.2 mile west of Mad River and Blue Lake_ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ 

_ 

_ _ _

4.66,969,600
IIS 101Four-lane freeway on the Redwood Highway between Dean Creek and 3.4 miles south of Phillipsville_________2.62,897,400
IIS 101Replace aflood-destroyed bridge across the Eel River and construct approaches, between 2.2 and 3.0 miles south_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2,344,800

of Scotia
Rte. 36Repair storm damage between 6.8 miles east of Carlotta and 2.2 miles west of Bridgeville_____ __2.21,166,700
Rte. 96Repair storm damage between 6.0 miles north of Willow Creek and 4.0 miles south of Weitchpec _ _ _ _ 

_ 

_ _ _ 

_ 

_ _ _ _1.81,181,800
Rte. 299Two-lane expressway between Green Point and 2.2 miles east of Redwood Creek, about 16 miles east of Blue4.11,060,100

Lake
Rte. 36Replace two flood-destroyed bridges across the Van Duzen River, between 7.S and 16.1 miles east of Carlotta__________1,040,800

Humboldt,US 101Four-lane freeway on the Redwood Highway between 0.9 mile south of the Humboldt-Del Norte county line and6.01,628,600
Del Norte0.2 mile north of Route 169 in Klamath

ImperialRte. 111Four-lane expressway from Birch Street in Calexico northly to the Interstate 8 Freeway, and improve the existing8.42,273,600
highway from this point to existing Route 8

[nyoRte. 16SPave to complete between 0.6 mile west of the Southern California Edison power plant and 3.3 miles west of7.4964,200
Bishop

KernRte. 99Reconstruct and widen to six and eight lanes between 16 and 31 miles south of Bakersfield _ _ 
_ _ _ 

_ 

_ _ _ _ _ 

_ 

_ _ _ _ _ _16.02,749,600
Rte. 68Pave to complete four-lane freeway between 0.2 mile east of Beene and 0.8 mile west of the Tehachapi OverheadT.91,706,000

LassenUS 396Resurface between Johnstonville and 3.9 miles north of Litchfield_________________________________________18.1131,600

Los AngelesI-606Eight-lane San Gabriel River Freeway between 183rd Street in Dairy Valley and 0.3 mile north of Whittier9.627,468,600
Boulevard in Whittier

Rte. 60Eight-lane Pomona Freeway between the Santa Ana Freeway (I-6) and Third Street in East Los Angeles, and3.99,266,000
between Atlantic Boulevard in Monterey Park and Markland Drive in Montebello

I-30 andSanta Monica Freeway as eight-lane Interstate 10 between Sawtelle Boulevard in Los Angeles and Lincoln3.69,107,700
Rte. 1Boulevard in Santa Monica, and as six- and four-lane Route 1 from this point to the west portal of the Santa

Monica Tunnel
Rte. 14Eight-lane Antelope Valley Freeway between 0.6 mile west of Red Rover Mine Road and 0.6 mile north of7.96,830,000

Angeles Forest Highway, about 4.0 miles south of Palmdale
US 101Convert the Ventura Freeway from four-lane expressway to eight-lane freeway between 0.3 mile west of Las2.11,716,000

Virgenes Road and 0.4 mile southeast of the Chesebro Road Overcrossing in the Agoura area, just east of the
Ventura county line

MarinRte. 131Widen Tiburon Boulevard to a four-lane divided highway between Blackfield Drive and 0.T mile west of San1.4S68,B00
Rnfs>1 A.,nn»a in Tihnrnn
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Mendocino US 101 Four-lane Ukiah Bypass Freeway between Robinson Creek and 0.2 mile north of North State Street near Ukiah 8. S 2,986,800

Merced I-6 Four-lane Westside Freeway between 0.2 mile south of Rte. 32, about 6 miles west of Los Banos, and 1.8 miles 8.6 5,269,300
south of the Stanislaus county line

Modoc Rte. 299 Resurface 3.9 miles east of US 346, about 6.0 miles northeast of Altnras, and realign an additional 4.0 miles 7.9 1,068,900
farther easterly

Mono Rte. 120 Two-lane Tioga Pass Expresswa: between 8.6 and 10.6 miles west of Lee Vining _ 2.0 1,608,600

Monterey US 101 Four-lane Salinas Bypass Freeway between 0.3 mile south of North Main Street in Salinas and 0.2 mile north of 4.1 3,073,400
Espinosa Road

Rte. 68 Construct a bridge across the Salinas River and construct a portion of an interchange at relocated Reservation 1.3 1,638,300
Road (Federal Aid Secondary Route 6b9), about 3 miles south of Salinas

Orange I-406 Eight-lane San Diego Freeway between Newland Street in Garden Grove and 0.6 mile east of Bolsa Chica Road 3.7 8,917,194
in Westminster

Rte. 22 Six-lane Garden Grove Freeway between Newland Street and 0.1 mile east of Harbor Boulevard in Garden 3.6 8,094,000
Grove

Rte. 22 Six-lane Garden Grove Freeway between 0.6 mile east of Bolsa Chica Road and 0.2 mile southeast of Garden 2.2 2,406,600
Grove Boulevard near Golden West Street in Westminster

I-6 Reconstruct the Katella Avenue Interchange on the Santa Ana Freeway in Anaheim_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,088,100

Placer Rte. 49 Construct channelization and instiall traffic signals and highway lighting on Auburn-Grass Valley Road at Palm T0,200
Avenue in Auburn

Plumas Rte. 70 Two-lane Feather River Expressway between 1.6 miles east of Sloat Road and 1.8 miles west of its junction 4.6 1,893,600
with Route 89 at Blairsden

Riverside I-10 Four-lane freeway between 10.3 miles west and 4.6 miles east of Cottonwood Springs Road, between 13 and 28 14.8 4,823,400
miles east of Indio

I-10 Construct an interchange and overhead at Date Palm Drive, about 4.0 miles west of Thousand Palms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,006,300
US 39b Six-lane freeway between the University of California at Riverside and Route 60____________________________ 6.0 3,683,400

Sacramento, IIS 60 Four-lane freeway between Folsom Junction in Sacramento County and 2.2 miles east of the Sacramento county 8.4 4,696,600
El Dorado line

Sacramento Rte. 99, I-80 Eight-lane freeway on Route 99 between Second Avenue and W-X Streets, continuing as the Interstate SO Free- 1.3 7,312,800
way between 29th and 30th streets to 0.1 mile north of A Street in Sacramento

I-6 Initial two-lane Westside Expressway of future four-lane freeway between Route 99 at San Juan Road and the 4.8 1,369,200
Sacramento River at Elkhorn, serving the future Metropolitan (Natomas) Airport.

San Benito Rte. 180 Two-lane expressway between 2.0 miles south of Hollister and Tres Pinos _ 3.6 663,700

San Bernardino I-i6 Four-lane freeway between Cronese Valley and 2.0 miles east of Baker_____ _______________________________ 17.9 6,916,900
I-16 Convert the four-lane BarstovP Expressway to six-lane freeway between Phe]an Road and Palmdale Road in 7.3 2,911,100

Victorville
I-40 Four-lane freeway between one mile east of Route 31 in Barstow and 2.6 miles east of Daggett _______ 9.8 6,329,200
I-10 Widen the San Bernardino Freeway from four to eight lanes between 0.1 mile west of Etiwanda Avenue and 8.6 1,420,300

0.3 mile west of Riverside Avenue near Rialto, and construct a safety roadside rest for westbound traffic
Rte. 18 Construct the Crestline Interchange with Route 138 on the Rim of the World Drive_________________________ ________ 2,207,200
Rte. 18 Four-lane Rim of the World Drive Expressway between 6.9 miles north of San Bernardino's city limit and 1.8 1,166,700

Panorama Point.

San Diego I-8 Four-lane freeway between East Main Street in E1 Cajon and 4.0 miles west of Alpine_______________________ 7.2 6,700,@00
IIS 396 Construct four-lane Escondido Freeway and grade an additional four lanes between 0.6 mile south of Pomerado- 6.0 6,290,600

Miramar Road near the U.S. Naval Air Station, Miramar, and 1.4 miles north of Poway Road west of Poway
I-b Eight-lane freeway between 0.2 mile south of National Citp and 8th Street in National City____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.8 2,617,100
I-6 Four- and eight-lane freeway viaduct connecting the Crosstown Freeway at Maple Street with the PaciSc Coast 1.2 3,664,000

FIighway neai Washington Street in San Diego
I-b Eight-lane freeway between 4.3 miles north of Balboa Avenue and Old Miramar Road in San Diego 1.4 2,6b7,600
I-6 Pave to complete eight-lane freeway between 0.6 mile south of Carmel Valley Road in San Diego and 0.4 mile 4.3 2,297,900

north of Via De La Valle near Del Mar
I-6 Eight-lane freeway between 0.1 mile south of San Marcos Road near Encinitas and 4.4 miles south of Route 78 6.4 4,898,600

in Carlsbad
Rte. 67 Four- and six-lane Lakeside Freeway between 1.6 miles north of Interstate 8 and 1.8 miles north of Santee_ _ _ _ _ _ 2.6 1,476,300

San Francisco I-280 Six-lane Southern Freeway Extension as a one- and two-level viaduct between Newcomb Avenue and 0.8 mile 0.9 b,91S,100
north of Army Street

San Joaquin I-S80 Four-lane freeway between 3.8 miles southeast of the Alameda county line and Chrisman Road, about six miles 7.6 4,169,400
west of Vernalis

San Luis Obispo, US 101 Four-lane freeway between 0.9 mile north of San Miguel, San Luis Obispo County, and 1.6 miles north of Gaye 1, 4.8 2,746,000
Monterey Camp Roberts, Monterey County

San Mateo US 101 Widen the Bayshore Freeway from six to eight lanes between Whipple Avenue in Redwood City and Broadway 4.7 1,248,600
in Burlingame

Santa Barbara US 101 Pave through Gaviota Pass between Gaviota and 0.1 mile north of Nojoqui Creek___________________________ 6.6 407,100

Santa Clara Rte. Bb Four-lane Stevens Creek Freeway between 0.1 mile south of Homestead Road in Cupertino and the Bayshore 6.6 7,214,600
Freeway (US 101) in Mountain View

US 101 Convert from expressway to freeway between 0.6 mile south of Tully Road and Coyote Creek in and near San 2.6 1,404,200

Jose
Santa Cruz Rte. 1 Reconstruct and resurface Mission Street between Green and Riggs Streets in Santa Cruz___________________. 0.6 117,300

Shasta I-6 &Rte. 44 Grade and structures for 12.3 miles of four-lane Interstate 6 Freeway between Riverside Avenue north of Ander- 14.2 8,678,700
son and two miles north of Redding; and construct 1.9 miles of four-lane Route 44 Freeway between Market
Street in Redding and Hilltop Road, east of that city

I-6 Widen the Pit River Bridge and its southern approach____________________ _______________________________ ________ 1,120,800

Sierra Rte. 49 Reconstruct portions between 1.3 miles west of the North Yuba River Bridge and Salmon Creek_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,024,700

5iskiyou I-6 Four-lane freeway between the Oregon state line and 1.6 miles southerly___ _______________________________ 1.6 2,181,800
Rte. 96 Reconstruct portions of the Klamath River Highway and install drainage facilities between Happy Camp and ________ 1,O6b,400

Interstate b, about 10 miles north of Yreka
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SolanoI-80Convert four-lane expressway to eight-lane freeway between 0.6 mile north of Route 12 in Fairfield and 0.1 mile7.16,766,300

southwest of Vacaville
I-80Six-lane freeway between 1.0 and 4.7 miles northeast of Route 60b, about six miles northeast of Vacaville_ _ _ _ _ _3. T2,494,400

SonomaUS 101Four-lane freeway on the Redwood Highway in and near Santa Rosa between 0.1 mile south of Edwards Avenue1.11,264,000

and Russell Avenue

StanislausRte. 99Four- and six-lane freeway between 1.6 miles south o£ Ceres and 2.4 miles north of Modesto_________________8.S7,738,600

SutterRte. 20Widen the Colusa Highway from two to four lanes between Harter Road and Route 99 near the west city limit1.1297,200
of Yuba City

TehamaI-6Four-lane freeway between Corning Road near Corning and 0.6 mile north of Red Bluff_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _19.612,469,600

TrinityRte. 299Construct truck passing lanes between 2.9 and 6.0 miles east of Douglas City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _2.1367,400

TulareRte. 198Four-lane freeway between 0.3 mile west of West Main Street in Visalia and County Road 164, and four-lane11.66,776,200
expressway from this point to 0.3 mile east of Route 69, northeast of Exeter

TuolumneRte. 108Two-lane Sonora Pass Expressway between Hunts Camp and Twain Harte__3.01,193,600

VenturaRte. 126Four-lane freeway between Wells Road and 0.7 mile east of Santa Paula.__________________________________8.67,618,800

US 101Convert from expressway to freeway in Thousand Oaks between 0.4 mile west of Triunfo Road and 1.2 miles________1,098,000

east of Moorpark Road

J
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San Diego-Marina Freeway Interchange construction. Marina-Slauson Freeway, Route 90, will cross the San Diego Freeway at Jefferson Boulevard north of

the Los Angeles International Airport.
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• Planning

To serve Californians in the multi-

tude of activities of over 1 S million
people, the State Legislature has
established a highway system of ap-
proximately 16,600 miles. This state
highway system, in conjunction with
nearly 150,000 miles of local roads
and streets, provides the traffic service
network for the 9 million plus Cali-
fornia motor vehicles that traveled
more than 90 billion vehicle-miles in
1965.
With the growth of our state high-

way system in recent decades, it be-
came evident that a prime network of
specially designed highways was
needed to meet future travel demands.
In recognition of this need, the State
Legislature in 1959 established the
"California Freeway and Expressway
System." This is a master plan of key
highways within the overall highway
program. The system, comprising
12,500 miles of freeways and express-
ways, is planned so it links all major
recreational, agricultural, industrial,
and population areas. Control of ac-
cess along the many routes of this
system ~~ill preserve its effectiveness
for many years. The accompanying
chart shows the present status of free-
way and expressway development.

The llivision of Highways' staff of
professional landscape architects ad-
ministers avariety of beautification
programs designed to enhance the mo-
torist's pleasure in driving.

Highway Planting

Landscape Architecture design and
drafting teams prepare plans, specifi-
cations and estimates far projects
ranging from small tree planting jobs
to landscaped urban interchanges.
costing $700,000 or more. $6.4 million
was budgeted for these projects in
1965-66.

ADVA1~lCE PLANIVIRlG

TOTAL NUMBER MILES IN CALIFORNIA
JUNE 30, 1966

(STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM &ALL OTHER) 164,248

TOTAL MILEAGE STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

TOTAL MILEAGE IN OPERATION JUNE 30, 1966
(INCLUDES FREEWAY, EXPRESSWAY, CONVENTIONAL)

~h

16,598

14,215

MILES FREEWAY &EXPRESSWAY AUTHORIZED 12,500

MILES FREEWAY ADOPTED 7,323

MILES FREEWAY COMPLETED AND IN USE 1,945

MI II TI_I ANF FXPRFCCWAV ANfI IN I ICF 676

MILES. TWO LANE EXPRESSWAY AND IN USE 808

REMAINDER OF STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM IhJ USE

(CONVENTIONAL TWO OR MORE LANES) 
X0,786

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Federal Beautification Programs

The Federal Highway Beautifica-
tion Act of 1965 provided federal gen-
eral funds for outdoor advertising and
junkyard control and for the acquisi-
tion and development of scenic areas
adjacent to highways.
The Landscape Architecture De-

partment has general responsibility for
administration of these programs in
conjunction with Right of Way, De-
sign, and Urban Planning. During
1966 an inventory was taken of all
signs and junkyards visible from fed-
eral-aid highways; an estimate was

made of the costs of controlling signs
and junkyards; a statewide master
plan was made for the acquisition and
development of scenic areas, with an
estimate of costs; a study was made
~f areas to be landscaped within the
right-of-way, with estimated costs; 14
junkyards were screened by planting
within the right-of-way, and prepara-
tions were made to screen 200 more
in the next year; also completed wit11
these funds were 34 planting projects,
construction of 6 vista points and 19
right-of-way acquisitions for vista
points and roadside rests.
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Roadside Rests

Traffic counts and special studies
undertaken during the year indicate
that public acceptance and use of
roadside rest areas is much greater
than had been anticipated in some
areas-6-9 percent of passing traffic
stops at the rest. This has amounted to
as much as 700 vehicles per day. Con-
sequently, larger rest areas are being
designed for heavily traveled high-
ways and the program is being stepped
up to provide more rest areas.

Highway Nursery

Administration of the highways
nursery at Davis became a function of
this department in July 1966.

Other Activities

During the past year a report was
prepared for submission to the Legis-
lature describing the beautification
program and defining the criteria for
acquisition of scenic areas as required
by AB 51. Because of the great public
interest in highway beautification,
many demands have been made upon
the landscape architect for reports,
papers, participation in conferences
and appearances at public meetings.
Notable among these was the Gover-
nor's Conference on Beauty, held in
Los Angeles in January 1966.

Computer Processing of Auidents

Although there has been a general
decline in accident rates over the past
years, the substantial increase in ve-
hicle-miles of travel has resulted in
an increase in accidents and fatalities.
There is also an increasing awareness
by the public of the human suffering
and economic loss associated with traf-
fic accidents. This has been brought
into focus by the recent enactment of
the Federal Traffic Safety Act of 1966.
Undoubtedly a point has been reached
where more time, more effort and
more money must be spent to reduce
accidents.
The California Division of High-

ways has used electronic data-process-
ing methods for many years to pro-
vide statewide summaries of accident
data. Only recently has the computer
been applied to the problem of identi-

Above, roadside rest on a desert highway is one of many now being provided in state's accelerated
program. See below.

SAFETY ROADSIDE RE5T5 UNDER CONSTRUCTION

TRICTCOUNTYROUTELOCATION
FFIC
CTION

2Plumas36E. of ChesterBoth
3Glenn52 Mi. S. of Artois, near WillowsNorthbound
3Glenn52 Mi. 5. of Artois, near WillowsSouthbound
6
7

Kem
Los Angeles

5
5

3.3 Mi. N. of LA Co. Line, Lebec
2.9 Mi. N. of LA City Limits

Northbound
Southhound

9Inyo39510 Mi. N. of IndependenceBoth
9Kern395Near InyokernBoth
10Stanislaus50.9 Mi. S. of San Joaquin County LineNorthbound
10Stanislaus50.9 Mi. 5. of San Joaquin County LineSouthbound
11Riverside10Cactus City, 18 Mi. E. of IndioEastbound
11Riverside30Cactus City, 18 Mi. E. of IndioWestbound
11San Diego5At La Costa InterchangeBoth

PROGRAMMEDFORCONSTRUCTION IN CURRENT BUDGET

1Mendocino101At Moss Cove, 10.5 Mi. S. of LaytomilleSouthbound
1Mendocino101At Irvine Lodqe, 7.9 Mi. 5. of Laytonvi lleNorthbound
1Mendocino101At Empire Camp, 2.6 Mi. S. of Cummings Post OfficeNorthbound
2Lassen3957.7 Mi. N. of MilfordBoth
2Lassen3954.6 Mi. N. of MadelineBoth
2Plumas70LS Mi. W. of Rte. 89 near KeddieBoth
2Plumas706.5 Mi. E, of QuincyBoth
2Shasta443.2 Mi. E. of ShingletownBoth
2Shasta2993.9 Mi. E. of Montgomery CreekBoth
2Modoc2996.9 Mi. NE of AdinBo[h
2Trinity2995.0 Mi. E. of WeavervilleBoth
2Siskiyou9721.6 Mi. N. of Weed, Grass LakeBoth
3Butte700.1 Mi. E. West Branch BridgeBoth
3Nevada20 ~4.1 Mi. E. of Washington Junction, Alpha OmegaBoth
3Yuba-Sierra49Yuba-Sierra Co. lineBoth
3Placer80 tNear Gold RunEastbound
3Placer80NBar Gold RunWestbound
4San Mateo280N. of Crysfal Springs Rd. overlooking S.F. ReserviorNorthbound
5San Luis Obispo46At Cholame Valley Rd. near CholameBoth
5Monterey1012.5 Mi. North of Camp RobertsNorthbound
5Santa Barbara1010.6 Mi. S. of Gavio[a TunnelNorthbound
5Santa Barbara1010.6 Mi. 5. of Gavi ota TunnelSouthbound
9Kern14At Red Rock CanyonBoth
9Mono3952.2 Mi. N. of Casa DiabloBoth
9Inyo39:At Haiwee, 10.5 Mi. S. of OlanchaBoth

TRAFFIC

Eying•, comparing•, and analyzing spot
accident locations. Computers can
dandle an increasing volume of work
at reasonable costs.
The California Highway Patrol

and city police departments provide
copies of all state highway accident
reports tc~ the Division of Highways.
The accident reports are forwarded
to Headquarters Traffic Department,
where coder-interpreters pick off in-
formation from nearly 120,000 acci-
dent reports annually. This informa-
tion is placed on data-processing tapes
for later use.

California has established a mile-
posting system, accurate to the near-
est 1 / 100 of a mile, which provides
for the accurate location of all acci-
dents. Markers are spaced from 2/10
to S/10 of a mile apart in urban areas
and at one-mile increments in rural

areas. In addition, all structures are
marked with milepost markers.
The approximate cost to install this

system on the existing 14,215 miles
of the state highway system was
$400,000. Installation was over two
fiscal years. In addition, there is now
a pilot study of milepost markers
on the 5,000 ramps of the state high-
way system, costing approximately
$100,000. To have an effective surveil-
lance system it is necessary to know
precisely where ramp accidents occur.
The accidents listed- are grouped

into three parts.
A. The first part shows each mile-

post location where there is one or
more accidents.
B. The second part shows cumu-

lative numbers of accidents from the
beginning milepost within each county
route.



Model shows arrangement of reflectarized pavement markers adopted for California highways during reporting year. Sequence is 4 white "button" types
spread over 9 feet of paving, with a 7yz•foot gap, then a reflecting "prism" type marker, which shows white to oncoming traffic, and red to wrong-way drivers.

C. The third part shows concen-
trations of three or more accidents
within any single "floating" tenth-
mile increment. The computer deter-
mines the tenth-mile: increment which
has the greatest number of accidents.
In addition, the prevalent type of ac-
cident (rear-end, turning, broadside,
etc.) for each concentration is listed.
This tells where the concentrations
are by milepost, how big they are, and
a rough idea of the type of accident
problem.
A second print-out is a quarterly

accident concentration listing. This
tabulation compares the relative sever-
ity of the different accident locations.
There has been a program of spot

safety improvements on existing high-
ways for many years. These improve-
ments range in cost from a few hun-
dred dollars to as much as $1,000,000

each, and include the complete field
of traffic engineering techniques and
traffic control devices. Some $7,0'00,000
to $8,040,000 on some 300 such safety
improvemen~ projects is spent each
year. These do not include the nu-
merous improvements in signing,
striping, and many of the minor
safety improvements which are done
by state maintenance forces.
Recently completed is a compre-

hensive inventory of the entire state
highway system to identify and de-
vise solutions for all accident concen-
tration locations. This inventory was
completed under requirements of the
Bureau of Public Roads, and illustrates
the usefulness of the surveillance tab-
ulations. The traffic engineers studied
the tabulations and accident records
and made field investigations at loca-
tions that have been having five or

more total accidents per year. From
this study and investigation, improve-
ment projects were proposed at all
locations where reduction or elimina-
tion of the accident problem was con-
sidered feasible.
A priority program has now been

scheduled based on this evaluation
process. Plans are going ahead to cor-
rect about 1,700 locations at a cost of
$30,000,000 in state and federal funds
with an additional $6,SOO,OOa in coop-
erative funds from local jurisdictions.
In line with policies of the Bureau of
Public Roads, these 1,700' projects
will be completed by September 1,
1969. It is estimated that there will be
4,800 fewer accidents per year when
all projects are completed in 19'69.
Expenditures for all safety improve-
ment projects under this new program
will increase by about 50 percent
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over average expenditures of the past
few years.
An analysis of 500 "before and

after" reports now under way indi-
cates an overall reduction in accidents
of about 23 percent. Of course, not all
safety improvement projects showed
an accident reduction, and the amount
of improvement varied not only by
the type of improvement but from
project to project.
With the advent of the new genera-

tion of computers embodying real-
time, direct access concepts, there will
be a time when it will be possible
literally to press a button and almost
immediately receive complete acci-
dent histories, along with traffic and
site information, for any location de-
sired.

The California TraRia Count Program

The State of California has a contin-
uous program for counting .highway
traffic. Since 1960, portable mechanical
traffic counters actuated by an im-
pulse nn a rubber pneumatic hose
stretched across the road have been
used to obtain traffic counts. Traffic
is counted annually at over 16,000 lo-
cations on California's 14,215-rrmile
state highway network.

Currently underway is a feasibility
study of a combined telemeter-micro-
wave data acquisition and traffic con-
trol net~vorlc which will gather count
data from about 200 lcey locations in
all parts of California. The network
will be controlled by a central com-
mand and operating system which will
perpetually monitor the progress of
vehicles at net~~~orle locations.

Electrical

In a continuing program to make
highways safer, division engineers
look for methods of reducing the
number of fixed objects on freeways
and to make safer those which are
required.

A recent change in Highway light-
ing design provides higher and wider
spaced lighting poles (40 feet instead
of 30) thus reducing the total number
of poles. In addition a longer lumin-
aire mast is provided so the poles can
be located farther from the traveled
way (18 feet instead of 12) . Perhaps
more significant is the provision of a
cast aluminum base which dynamic
tests have proven will break when hit
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Also during the reporting year, pavement arrows were changed to the new type to give better visibility.

by a car and allow the pole to roll
over the top of the vehicle. This pre-
vents the damage and injury which
results when a vehicle collides with a
fixed steel pole.

The findings of the Traffic Depart-
n~ent's study, of accidents involving
fixed objects indicate that the fre-
quency of accidents involving fixed
objects in the gore location is approxi-
mately four times that of similar fixed
objects mounted off the shoulder or
in the median.

Signing

Steel post signs will no longer be
installed in freeway gores. Where
overhead signing is needed it will be
the practice to install the sign direct-
ing to the exit as a left-hand cantilever
100 feet to 15U feet ahead of the gore.
Where the sig~ning~ would also include
a message over the freeway, this mes-
sage will he installed on an overcross-
ing structure where possible, or on a
second left-hand cantilever usually a
minimum distance of S00 feet beyond
the first cantilever sign. This second
cantilever should be combined with an
existing fixed object wherever possi-
ble.

Traffic Markers

"Che traffic stripe has recently been
termed a fair weather friend. Every-
one is aware that the traffic line is lost
under moderate to heavy rainfall, par-
ticularly during the hours of darkness.
This has become a more serious mat-
ter with the development of multilane

freeways. Asix- or eight-lane freeway
on a rainy night becomes a broad sea

of pavement with no delineation.
In 1954 the late Dr. E. D. Botts of

the Materials and Research Depart-
ment of the California Division of
Highways developed a type of raised
button or dot as a substitute for the
painted white line. The original dots
and wedges were made with reflec-
torized concrete. However the con-
crete did not prove as durable as the
polyester or epoxy-type resin plastic
markers now being used.

TIZe first use of these raised marle-
ers was the placement of reflective
wedges in lieu of stripe on three miles
of northbound lanes of the Route 99
Freeway near Sacramento as an expe-
rimental installation. Although these
wedges were widely spaced by pres-
ent standards, they effectively guided
traffic for some 10 years. Widening
of the highway in 1965 required their
removal.

The 1951 State of California Assem-
t~lv adopted a resolution that the Divi-
sion of Highways, Department of
Motor Vehicles and the California
Highway Patrol ~nalce a study of lane
dividers for the purpose of devising
methods and materials which would
retain highway markings at night dur-
ing~ periods of bad weather. The- Ma-
terials and Research Department of
the Division of Highways installed
many test sections using various types
of raised lines or markers.



Subsequently the state made several
installations, first of reflective dots at
three-foot centers to simulate the lane
line, and later with reflective wedges.
Also used were yellow wedges to sup-
plement the yellow line at problem
locations. Primarily, because of the dis-
appointing appearance of full-beaded
markers as a daylight line, composite
dots and wedges were developed
which have a plain plastic top but use
the beads on those edges of the marker
which are at the best angle to reflect
the light from the headlights. Al-
though still making some installations
of markers in lieu of stripe, the state
program during the last few years has
been primarily to supplement the
painted line with beaded or partially
beaded markers in the gap. Many miles
of such supplemental markers were.
installed, particularly in the heavier
rainfall areas of the northerly coast
counties.
As a result a circular letter issued

December 3, 1965, stated:
"Raised pavement markers shall be used in

lieu of painted lane lines on all future multi-
lane freeways, expressways, and t~~o-lane
rural highways in areas that do not involve
snow removal. They should be included as
a contract item in future projects. Change
orders shall be submitted immediately on all
current state highway contracts, where con-
ditions permit".

Further experiments are being made
with yellow markers to supplement
yellow barrier lines, but these barrier
and semibarrier lines as painted lines
will be retained for the time being.
In the high mountain areas where

snowplows operate frequently it has
been impossible to retain a painted line
during the `vinter season. In 1964 a
one-mile section in each direction on
Interstate 80 was provided with plain
and reflective markers set in drilled
holes flush with the pavement surface.
"this insert marker did provide a rea-
sonably effective line under these dif-
ficult conditions.

Reduced Visibility (Fog) Study

Senate Resolution 33 (1963 session)
requested the Transportation Agency
to determine possible means of warn-
ing motorists of the need to drive
with greater caution during periods of
reduced visibility.
A joint effort of the Department of

Motor Vehicles,. the California High-

Way Patrol, the Institute of Trans-
portation and Traffic Engineering
and the Division' of Highways was
launched to implement the Senate
resolution.

Generally, drivers were found to
accommodate to reduced visibility by
valuntarily reducing their speeds
about five miles per hour. Additional
moderate reductions were observed
when electric speed limit signs were
displayed in davlig~ht under moderate
traffic conditions. Some changes were
also noted when Highway Patrol units
were deployed. AM radio appeals
during "fog alerts" were found inef-
fective in causing a change, either be-
cause the appeals were ignored or
were not heard in quantity sufficient
t~ do a "selling job."

Reporting Highway Accidents

This study showed that 49 percent
of all accidents on the state highway
system are reported. One hundred
percent of the fatal accidents, 93 per-
cent of the injury accidents and 38
percent of the property-damage-only
accidents were reported, On roads pa-
trolled by the California Highway
Pa*rol 54 percent of the accidents
were reported, whereas 39 percent
were reported on streets under the
jurisdiction of city police depart-
ments. The study also showed that

only 18 percent of single-vehicle acci-
dents were reported, but that 53 per-
cent of the accidents involving two or
more vehicles were reported. Some-
what surprisingly, only 47 percent of
the accidents occurring in the day-
time were reported, while 67 percent
occurring at night were investigated
and reported by the police.

Relating Highway Elements to Accidents

Highway safety is affected by
standards of design. Experience has
demonstrated that access control, flat
curves, gentle grades, adequate sight
distance, freedom from fixed objects,
gradual changes, flat side slopes, etc.,
help reduce accidents.
Improvements in each of the many

design elements will be related to acci-
dent rates and numbers. All geometric
features known or suspected to affect
safety will be studied. Since the study
encompasses a large and complex field,
it will be a continuing study divided
into many subprojects for conveni-
ence of analysis.
Compiling of a roadway inventory

has progressed to the point where all
the field and office work to code the
geometry has been completed on ap-
proximately 1,500 miles of freeway.
The next step is to program data for
computer analysis and put tl~e inven-
tory on computer tape.

Below: Overall view of test area on Route 5 in Kern County, showing diagonal and longitudinal scoring
of a Portland cement concrete pavement for improving its skid resistance.
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The Bay Area Transportation Study
Commission, its data collection vir-
tually completed, has made substantial
progress toward decision making on
the final plan alternatives it must sub-
mit to the Governor and the Legisla-
ture by 1968.
From the standpoint of the nearly

4,000,000 people who now live and
work in the nine bay area counties
included in the survey, there is now a
firm foundation from which to realize
a return on the $4,500,000 invested in
the study.

Created in 1963 by legislation intro-
duced by State Senator "J" Eugene
McAteer of San Francisco, the com-
mission is made up of 37 members
representing various federal, state and
local agencies of government. It is fi-
nanced from contributions of the
United States Department of Com-
merce (Bureau of Public Roads); the
U.S. Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Department; the Association of
Bay Area Governments; the State
Division. of Highways and the Bay
Area Rapid Transit District.
For residents of the area—and to

the hundreds of thousands of people
for whom the bay area is a traffic
"corridor"—the direct benefit will be
in the commission's recommendations
for a balanced, regional transportation
plan. This planning must provide for
moving people and goods within and
through the bay region, in the period
of the 1980's and beyond, when popu-
lation forecasts indicate more than
7,000,000 persons will be living there.
Through use of computers, the com-

mission will analyze its data, obtained
by thousands of interviews with mo-
torists, householders and business con-
cerns, to obtain prospective plan
choices which offer the greatest pos-
sibilities from the point of cost, con-
venience and traffic service. The same
general planning criteria will be ap-
plied to proposed choices of trans-
portation facilities.
A distinctive feature of the com-

mission, and one that is expected to
play a strong role in gaining public
acceptance for the commission's work
is the inclusion in the group of nu-
merous members of boards of super-
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visors anal city councils within its
ranks, as well as business, labor and
civic leaders. In addition to the com-
mission itself, there is a citizens' ad-
visory committee of 50 members.
The bay area transportation study

is one of nine similar studies in Cali-
fornia. It is, however, the only one

with a commission established by state
legislation. The status of the other
studies ranges from those just being
organized to those which have been
operating continuously for nearly 10
years. These studies in the urbanized
areas include nearly 90 percent of the
state's population.

The chart below diagrams the normal flow of current transportation studies beginning with massive
collection of data followed by technical analysis- and culminating in submittal of a transportation plan.
Modern-day analytic procedures are subject to extremely rapid development, especially because they
are closely related to the swift advancement of computer technology.
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Acquisition anE OverheaC

~ {95,352,144

SOUTH = 55

Comptroller John Burrill (right) congratulates Sam
Zivkovich (left) and Tom Hawkinson for their
maximum $150 award received from their joint
merit award suggestion. Their suggestion was
that federal highway reimbursement funds be
picked up in San Francisco and immediately de-
posited in a bank rather than go through normal
channels for transmittal to Sacramento which
might take anywhere from a day to a week. The
extra interest computed daily on the more than
$300,000,000 dollars handled yearly will bring
into the state an additional $160,000 a year.
Upon proof of total savings to the State Highway
Fund through this practice, the suggesters may
receive the highest single award ever made by
the State Merit Award Board. Highest single
award to date was $11,808 awarded in 1959 to
Andrew Schoellkopf of the Division of Highways.

1965/66 F.Y. BUDGET

SUBJECT TO NORTH-SOUTH SPLIT

Total SuD)ect to Split $629,936,325 M

3f From State Mighwoy BuEget aAOptetl by C.H.C. 10/29/64

3f if Other items {3,000,000 or less consists of:

NORTH SOUTH

Minor Improvement and Betterment ~ 650,000 ~ 350,000

Thin Blanket Program and 2,700,000 1,800,000
DeterreE Seal Coats
Traffic Safety Projects 1,000,000 2,000,000

Signs anO Stri0in9 2,100,000 2,400,000

Highway Planning I, 000,000 2,000,000

LonE and Buildings 2,000,000 3,000,000
Contingencies 3,000,000 3,000,000
Federal Aid Secondary Matching 2,890,604 1,216,835

Gratle Separations 2,250,000 2,750,000
City and County Urban Extensions 2,245,500 1,151,000

TOTnL f 19,836,104 S 19,667,835
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Modern highway design recognizes
the need to serve traffic with safety
while preserving the amenities of the
environment. The designer who today
is using all the modern mechanical
tools such as computers, photogram-
rnetry, and electronic measuring de-
vices, must still be sensitive to the
factors which make up the environ-
ment.
The pictures on these four pages

illustrate the variety of situations
which may be encountered, as well as
some of the methods used in reaching
satisfying solutions. It must be kept in
mind that environment can mean city
streets and slow moving pedestrians, a
quiet residential area., or the vast open
spaces of the mountains and desert.

.~- ~~
~~=

Above: Two examples of variations in design being used in current construction
jobs in the Sacramento area. Since urban design involves the pedestrian's view as
well as that of the motorist, new ideas such as these are being incorporated into
structures to make them more pleasing in the city landscape.

x .'

Above and lefd: Models of this type are
constructed so that geometrics of
tra,~fic service, physical relationship to
adjacent property, highway safety
and aesthetic impact may be s6udied during
design of a project.



Above: Safety and tra,~c expedition are both served by the freeway which
handles tra,~c at high speed which would otherwise hopelessly clog

the adjacent city streets. Note how landscaping separates freeway from
7•esiclential area. Right: Route 99 through the City of G'hico in Butte County.

Bidwell Park is in the center o the icture. The viaduct throe h the ark f p9 P
provides continuity for full enjoyment of this large park.

,t

~1,.~ 4

.Above: Artists rendition of an interchange between two freeways. Sketches of this type are prepared for study purposes
to show how the freeways will fit into the community. Above right: A good multiple use of the freeway right-of-way is
illustraded by this elevated structure with parking beneath it. Below: Retaining wall receives aesthetic treatment on
Interstate 580 in Alameda County. The rounded top of the wall and the color contrast treatment provide a pleasing
diversion for what might have been a large blank wall. As landscaping plants grow, e,~'ect wild be enhanced.
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Above: Interstate Route 15 in San Bernardino G'ounty. The highway location is well
matched to the terrain.

Below: Split level design on Interstate ~0 in Nevada County. Native vegetation has beer
retained in the median. The majesty that is the high Sierra is more easily enjoyed through
the use of this free flowing alignment leading the traveler over Donner Summit.
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Above: This str~~cture combi~,es a liberal use of ri4bble masonry
in abutment retain~ang walls, with heavily text~~~red abut~n,ent
and pier faces, sloping girder sides and an an,oclized cclunainum
railing. (b'airgro2cnd Road Overcrossiny in Monterey County.)
Below: Slopi7i-y sides on th,e gig°ders, tapered columns and
long sweeping lines comtibine to give grace, to this section of
elevated freeway. Beneath, is a huge area wl~,ich may be ~,csed fog•
a variety of pz~r~oses. (Fort Sutter Viacleact in Sacramento.)

California's bridges are taking on a

new look. Throughout the nation,
highway aesthetics have become a ma-
jor interest. Here in California the
demand for better looking highways
has been received ~~ith considerable
pleasure. Although our designers have
been striving for years to achieve the
best in structure appearance, the budg-
et for beautification has never been
very large. ?~TOw, with the new aes-
thetic impetus, money is available to
improve the appearance of structures.
Manv new ideas have been nn the
drawing boards for several years. This
year many of these plans went to
contract and the public began to see
some stimulating new designs.
The new look in bridges employs

form, texture, and color. All of these
have-been used to advantage to create
more exciting structures. For example,
many bridge girders are being given
sloping sides getting away from the
structurally efficient but not always
pleasing square corners. Besides a more
interesting look, this keeps the girder
faces in shadow most of the time, and
the sloping faces minimize the appar-
ent depth of the girders. In some cases
the corners have been completely
eliminated so the structure achieves a
lighter look.
The first structure built on the Ju-

nipero Serra Freeway south of San
Francisco near San Jose was given a
continuously curved profile across the
underside of the bridge, and the effect
is of extreme thinness and light-
ness. The Fort Sutter Viaduct in Sac-
ramento has sloping sides on the gird-
ers. There are man}~ other designs now
in progress `vith variations of these
themes.

Variety in the design of the supports
is another innovation. Getting away
from the traditional and more econom-
ical plain round, square or rectangular
columns, the new columns may be
tapered or shaped, rounded, oval or
multisided. With these curves and
tapers, the structures take on a rly-
namic feeling. Those being built in
Sacramento illustrate this in a striking
manner.
Textures are being widely used to

break up plain faces and add interest.
A variety of textures are being
used on bridge piers to add interest to
otherwise plain faces. Retaining walls,
notorious for their long plain glaring
faces, are being given intermittent
panels of texture to interrupt the
monotony. These run the gamut from



Aoovc left: Tu add interest to luny areas of retaining wall face,
exposed ccc~~re~ate panels were specified. The exposed pebbles are
abo~~t 50 percent white, with the remairyader ranyiny from light
dray to black. (Fort ~S'etitter Viaduct in Sacramento.) Above right:
Here an interesting texture relieves what wo~eld l~,ave been c~ plain
sn2ooth face of concrete on these bridge piers. (The American River
Bridge at Sacramento.)

Below left: The •rraost extreme example of curved
steel birders on ce maajor struetZCre built to date.
Tltiis ramp c~eseribesa full 180° in ezcrved steel.
(Pioneer Men~torial Brtidge Approach Ramps in
West b~acramento.) Below right: One of the new ~~°
designs on the Ji~nipero Serra Freeway. The r
contin2cousl9 curving cross-secttion minimizes the
depth o f the. sicperstrueture. (Mora Drive
Overcrossin~~ in ~S'ant[t Clara Coz~nt~.)

light textures cast into the concrete,
as vas done in some of,:the walls in
Oakland, to interspersed panels of
rubble masonry or rock-lined planting
niches, as in Nevada City. Colored
panels help to interrupt monotony. A
color may in itself add life to an other-
wise drab structure. California has for
some time been painting the steel
bridges a dark green. In an effort to
make the colors more compatible with
their surroundings, new colors in the
golden tan range are being tried, for
matching California's golden hills.
They blend remarkably in areas ~~here
for nine months of the year dry grass
dominates the landscape. The first of
these r~ew colors was put nn a bridge
in the San Bernardino area and more
are planned throughout the state.

Appearance and aesthetics are emo-
tional things, and people's tastes vary,
Hence, every effort is made to strike a
middle ground. Bridges will be in
service for many years, and it is im-
portant that the designs not follow
any faddish trend which may make
them look out of place in some future
design age. Every ne~v design tried
opens a new vista and an opportunity
for greater improvement.
Some of the ideas have not gone far

enough. Some were possibly applied
too enthusiastically. Some of the tex-
tures applied to walls were not deep
enough, and more contrast is needed
for a good effect. Some textures
applied to walls ~~ere used too exten-
sively so that the texture itself be-
came monotonous. Future installations
will be made more interesting by in-
terspersing the textures.
A structure worthy of comment

is the San Nlateo Creek Bridge, now
nearing completion on the Junipero
Serra Freeway south of San Francisco
at the Crystal Springs Dam. In an es-
pecially attractive locafion, this 1,700-
foot bridge, crossing a canyon 250
feet deep, has been designed to com-
plement the beautiful site. The con-
cept vas a light, open structure which
would cross the deep canyon with a
minimum of distracting detail and be
an asset to the environment. As the
steel girders creep across the tall
bothic piers to meet high in the center
span, the dream of the designer is
rapidly taking shape.
With approximately 500 bridges

being built during the year, at any
given time there area number of
interesting ones under construction.
One e::tensive complex of struc-



Left: An imaginative pier design
lends character to this simple
steel girder structure. (Dry Creek
Bridge in Amador County.)
Below: One of the new Junipero
Serra designs in which the super-
strueture is shaped to minimize
the e~"ect of its depth and the
unique pier design adds interest.
(Magdalena Avenue Undererossing
in San Clara County.)

Below: A precast and prestressed eoncrele bridge wlztich won
an award in a national prestressed concrete competition.
Its trim, simple lines give tit exceptional grace as it
carries the highway over a deep canyon. (Los Penasquitos
Creek Bridge in San Diego County.)

tures is the group forming afour-level
interchange between two freeways
(Routes 90 and 405) in Los Angeles.
Costing some $15 million for the en-
tire interchange, half of the cost is
in the structures. The first unit is
now being built. The necessity of
maintaining traffic through the work
has required many construction inno-
vations.
Another challenging design prob-

lem was solved this year with the
opening of the Crestline Interchange
high on the mountainside above San
Bernardino. Notched into the pre-
cipitous slopes and using five very
sizable sidehill viaducts, an inter-
change has been built in an almost
impossible location to separate the
traffic on a four-lane heavily traveled
route to the mountain recreation
areas.
Probably one of the hest measures

of California's success in meering the
challenge of better looking structures
is the •continual year-by-year series
of awards won in national contests
seeking outstanding bridge aesthetics.
Each year the steel industry sponsors
two different contests. California has
consistently received awards almost
every year. In 1965, in one contest,
four of an available 18 prizes came to
California. In 1966 there were two
awards in this countrywide competi-
tion. Awards have also been won in
the concrete bridge field in national
competition. Another item of pride
vas that men from the California
Bridge Department carried away six
of the 13 available prizes in a world-
wide competition for steel bridge de-
sign. California is well staffed to meet
the aesthetic challenge.

Safety too, is a prime considera-
tion in bridge design. During the past
year, the policy was definitely set that
wherever possible bridge columns
and piers would not be placed near
the right shoulder of a freeway where
they could be hit. This requires
some longer spans and the removal
of these fixed objects which have
spelled destruction to some vehicles
out of control. As a result, a great
majority of the separation structures
are being designed as two-span rather
than four-span bridges to eliminate
two supporting piers. These longer
spans also look better.
The bridge railing has come in for

much comment both pro and con.
While admitting that the primary
function of a railing is to keep a



vehicle from running off the bridge,
many people also wanted to be able to
see out across the country. To meet
this criticism, 1 new steel rail was de-
signed with only two horizontal mem-
bers and nn curbing. The visibility
was excellent. Oddly enough, it turned
nut to be too good. After some of this
railing vas installed high on a moun-
tainside near San Bernardino, it was
found the visibility ̀ vas so good that
travelers looked through into thin air
beyond, became uneasy and invariably
moved over away from the rail. It was
obvious that they wanted ~~isibility out
but they did not want to see through
down near the deck where they got a
sensation of great height. So, another
design has been worked out combin-
ing the best features of both railings.
A low concrete parapet is surmounted
by a single rectangular tube only
two inches thick. The view down is
blocked by the parapet, which also is
very effective as a collision barrier.
The view nut is almost unobstructed
by the t~vo-inch tube. This railing will
see wide application and will provide
the maximum visibility with complete
safety.

Vertical clearance under structures
has also received considerable study
this year—both the permanent clear-
ance and the clearance during con-
struction. Falsework clearance is es-
pecially critical. With the longer spans
being built, falsework is essential. Yet,
in many locations, traffic is so heavy
that an impairment of the available
clearance even during the construction
period presents problems. Although
the legal height limit is 13' 6", higher
permit loads or loads of illegal height
often hit the falsework, occasionally
with disastrous results. As a general
thing it has been established that false-
~vork will be at least 14' 0" and prefer-
ably 14' 6" clear. Although phis may in
some cases necessitate raising the ap-
proach grades somewhat, the safety
during construction is considered to be
of paramount importance. Horizontal
clearance is also being studied with an
eye to achieving the safest possible ar-
rangement commensurate with the cost
and construction requirements.

Bridge designing and construction
has sho~~n a steady increase. Currently
the bridge budget runs about $120,-
000,000 for more than 500 bridges
each year. A continuing budget of
this sort requires turning nut plans for
two bridges and completing the con-
struction of two bridges each working
day.
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A welded steel girder structure which won a steel contest award in
1966 for its clean, simple lines. (Willow Creek Bridge in Humboldt
County.)

Above: The clean lines of the new concrete stricture on tits high, slimti,
rounded piers contrasts with the old sharply curved timber trestle which
carried the traf~iie for past years (Caspar Creek Bridge on the Mendo-
cino Coast.) Below: A high level, welded steel plate girder bridge which
gracefully carries as many as 10 lanes of traffic over the Sacramento
River. Although built on a huge scale, its ltines reduce to a thin ribbon.
(Pioneer Memorial Bridge in Sacramento.)
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Prequalification of Confracfors

Prequalification is required of all
contractors who desire to bid on state
highway projects estimated to cost
more than $SO,OQO. The prequalifica-
tion rating, representing the maximum
bidding capacity for each of the sev-
eral types of work which a bidder is
capable, is established from a review
of each contractor's statement of ex-
perience and financial condition.
On June 30, 1966, there were 812

contractors prequalified to bid on the
various types of state highway con-
struction, with a combined bidding
capacity of $2,826,260,000. The fol-
lowing tabulation gives the number
of contractors prequalified on June
30, 1966, arranged by the several
brackets of bid ratings:

N.u7nber o f
Ratingcontractors

$10,000,000 and over_. _______________________91
5,000,000 to $10,000,000 ___ 163
z,soo,00a tos>000,000 _____________24s
1,500,000 to2,500,000 ___________________316
1,000,000 to1,500,000 _______________405
500,000 to.1,000,000 _____._.______515
250,000 to500,00 ______683
100,000 to250,000 __________________773
~0,00o ro100,000 ___________________s12
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Contracts awarded during the year
have been arranged in eight value
ranges as shown in the accompanying
"Contract Value Range" table: .

ConsTruction Cost Index `

The California Highway Construc-
tion Index reflects changes in highway
construction costs. The index is
founded on weighted average con-
tract prices for seven principal con-
struction items, all referred to the base
year of 1940 with a value of 100. The
accompanying graph shows a com-
parison between the California Index,
the Bureau of Public Roads Index, and
the Engineering l~Tews-Record Con-
struction Cost Index. The latter .two
indices are based on nationwide con-
struction costs. The California Index
is plotted on an average basis which
smooths out fluctuations.

CONTRACT VALUE RANGE

Number and Value of Projects

Number o fValue o f
projectsPercentprojectsPercent

Under $50,000 --------------------------------------------- 27944.2$5,625,1881.5
50,000 to$100,000 ____________________6810.84,713,5571.3
100,000 to250,000 __________.________11818.719,312,9435.1
250,000 to500,000 __.._... 558.719,768,9395.2
500,000 to1,000,000 ___________314.922,019,2945.8

i,000,000to2,500,000 __________________365.755,190,52314.6
2,500,000 to5,000,000 ________________________193.067,701,06117.9

Over $5,000,000 ______________________________. 254.0183,174,03048.6

Total _--------------_---------------------_--------- 631100.0$377,505,535100.0
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First Official Highway Map

The first California Official High-
way Map to be printed by the Office
of State Printing is being prepared by
a newly created cartographic section
which is using the most modern fa-
cilities and techniques of engraving
and photolithography.
A small department of only four

people had to start from scratch and
within 11 months do the necessary re-
search, learn the scribing techniques
and create some 38 overlays and the
relief background.

The map is designed in such a way
that the Supplement to the Annual
Report and the Freeway and Express-
way Progress maps can be created
through the use of selected overlays,
plus a few additional overlays. This
eliminates duplication of effort. and
provides high quality cartographic
materials for these needs.
This method also has a considerable

potential through which other state
departments may improve the quality
of their published maps at a lower
cost, by the selection of desired over-
lays and preparation of necessary
new ones.

Finally, an effective retrieval file
system has been set up for collection
and dissemination of information for
future issues of the map.



Financial /°yid For City-County Roads
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Above: Senate Bill 380 enacted a few days before the beginning of the fiscal year, clarified and ex-
tended the provisions of the Collier-Unruh Local Transportation Development Act so as to benefit the
cities and counties which were having trouble providing the local matching funds required.

Below: View of Route 70 in Marysville, with new median dividers and traffic storage lanes under
construction. This is a typical improvement being made in many major arteries in California cities.
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The most significant legal develop-
ment in recent years is the imposition
upon the state of liability for danger-
ous conditions of public property.
This permits suits against the state for
money damages as a result of death,
injuries to persons or property.

Prior to the 1961 decision in Mus-
kopf v. Corning Hospital District, 55
Cal. 2d 211, the defense of sovereign
immunity protected the state from
liability in most cases involving
governmental activities, including ac-
cidents caused by the planning, con-
struction and maintenance of state
highways. The Muskop f decision re-
moved this defense but its effect was
delayed for two years by the Legisla-
ture, i.e., actions against the state
could not proceed to trial until on and
after September 20, 1963.
As a result, the state has now had

approximately three years of experi-
ence in operating under the legislation
which was enacted in 1963. This legis=
lation permits actions to be brought
against the state under certain cir-
cumstances and subject to various de-
fenses and immunities in the law. For
the first year from September 20,
1963, to September 20, 1964, the state
was covered by liability. insurance.
Thereafter, the state has been self-
insured except for accidents arising
from the operation of state vehicles
which is still covered by insurance.
During this three-year period, the

experience of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, in general, has been good.
The number of claims filed with the
State Board of Control has increased
considerably over prior years. For ex-
ample, for the 1965-1966 fiscal year,
a total of 510 claims were filed, which
is more than 40 claims a month. The
aggregate amount of the claims filed
was $41,044,681. The board allowed
69 claims (approximately 14 percent
of the total filed) in the aggregate
amount of $76,091.
A substantial majority of the claims

filed with the board terminate upon
being denied. However, an increasing
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Sometimes, in difficult legal cases involving property and right•of-way, it is necessary to build scale
models to show the problem.

number of claimants whose claims are
denied elect to proceed against the
state in court. Some of these actions
are favorably disposed of without
trial on the basis of the defenses and
immunities in the new law. On the
other hand, a number of actions have
been settled prior to trial where the
state appeared to have liability. Of the
15 or 20 cases which have actually
proceeded to trial, a judgment was
rendered against the state in only one
case to date.
The most important single case tried

involved a suit by a number of prop-

erty owners in Del Norte County for
damages alleged to be in excess of one
million dollars as a result of the De-
cember 1964 storm, one of the severest
in California history. The, entire town
of Klamath was virtually destroyed
and it was claimed that a partially
completed new highway bridge and
the old Bear Bridge, built in 1926,
increased the property damage. After
a lengthy trial, involving hundreds of
exhibits and testirriony by many lay
and expert witnesses, the trial judge
ruled that the state bridges did not
cause any of the damage.
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Community Values

"Attitudes Toward Transportation:
Their Nature and Effect" is the title
of a current sociological research proj-
ect which, it is hoped, will help the
Right of Way Department more ac-
curately identify the values held
important by a community. The
study, being conducted under con-
tract by a psychological research or-
ganization, deals with underlying basic
attitudes held by representative seg-
ments of a community rather than
with their opinions, which have been
found to be notoriously changeable.
The results will be used in studies
which lead to the selection of new
highway routes by the California
Highway Commission and will give
the Division of Highways' planning
staff one more important device by
which to measure the potential public
acceptance of their transportation so-
lutions prior to the point of final de-
cision.

CommuniTy Benefits

A second study, being conducted
under contract by a real estate re-
search firm, is expected to assist the
Right of Way Department in the de-
cisions which must be made regarding
the potential multiple uses of right-of-
way airspace. Social and economic
factors, in addition to engineering and
technical considerations, weigh heav-
ily in selection of sites for airspace
development anc~ the study will bring
together the components which will
enable maximum benefits to the com-
munity, as well as to the motorist, to
be realized.

Beautification

Divisionwide training courses in
aesthetics, as related to highway de-
sign and construction, were held dur-
ing the year and Right of Way agents
were members of participating inter-
disciplinary teams. The courses served
as background for the beginning of
work on beautification programs
which will be implemented during
1966-67. The selection and purchase
of scenic easement strips adjacent to
state highways in the federal-aid inter-

state and primary systems are among
new responsibilities which will be as-
sumed. Purchase of strips to allow
screening of junkyards or purchase of
the junkyards themselves, in case
screening is not possible, is another
new beautification responsibility. A
study was also started to examine the
problem of justly compensating sign-
board owners and landowners, who
would be affected, in anticipation of
state conforming legislation which
will be considered in 1967.

Family, Business and Farm Relocation
Assistance

At the beginning of the fiscal .year
the State Legislature authorized the
Division of Highways to compensate,
within limits, families, business and
farm owners and tenants for costs in-
curred in moving their personal prop-
erty when displaced by right-of-way
clearance. The payments are in addi-
tion to relocation advice and assistance
which has been provided for some
years. Three thousand payments total-
ing $737,000 were made to displacees
during this first year of operation of
the program.

Program Accomplishment

Capital expenditures of $197,640,000
were made by the Right of Way De-
partment during the year. The pro-
gram increase over 1964-65 was 17

percent. Of this amount, $180,518,-
000 were spent for highway rights-of-
way. During the year, 9,261 parcels of
land were purchased including 303 by
contested court action and 8,958 by
negotiated settlement. The incidence
of court actions, at 3.3 percent, is con-
sistent with historic rates experienced
under the long established policy of
negotiations founded in equity for the
public and affected owners.

Obligations to relocate utility facili-
ties outside highway rights-of-way
amounted to $15,509,000 during the
year and 858 separate agreements were
entered with affected utility compa-
nies.
Also during the year $5,089,000

were returned to the State Highway
Fund from the rental of 4, 31 S units
during the interim period between
right-of-way purchase and clearance
for construction. Clearance (the sale
of improvements) and sales of remain-
der parcels returned another $11,528,-
000 to the fund. These property man-
agement activities brought in a return
sufficient to pay 80 percent of the
total costs of operation of the Right
of Way Department.

Other Programs

For the California Water Project
728 parcels valued at $10,727,000 were
appraised and purchased and for other
state agencies and non-right-of-way
uses. for the Division of Highways 193
parcels costing $1,441,000 were pur-
chased by the Right of Way Depart-
ment.

Below: Perhaps a little far out today, afreeway-spanning restaurant and heliport such as the one
shown in this model may be a practical future method to conserve vital space in urban areas.
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•Fiscal Mana ement g

Periodically the accounting officers from the various district offices are called in to Sacramento Headquarters for briefing and training in improved pro-
cedures. At front far left is Comptroller John Burrill, directly behind him Deputy Comptroller Andrew Schoellkopf.
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the California Highway Commis-
sion budgeted $673,046,761 for state
highway construction purposes, in-
cluding rights-of-way and engineer-
ing, for the 1967-68 fiscal year.
The new budget contains $457,984,-

000 for major construction and im-
provement ;including engineering);
$190,421,961 for rights-of-way; plus
other amounts for contingencies, re-
surfacing programs, signs and striping,
highway Manning studies and minor
improvements.
A total of $4,000,000 has been ear-

marked in the ne~T budget for traffic
safety and operational improvement
projects in the $5,000—$50,000 bracket,
particularly at points of accident con-
centration. These range from easing
curves, installing or modifying sig-
nals, constructing left-turn storage
lanes, applying antiskid treatment to'
the road surface, providing truck
climbing lanes, and many more.

State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack had told the commission that
more costly and extensive projects for
accident reduction, such as replacing
narrow bridges, installing median bar-
riers on freeways, and improving
highway alignment through rugged
terrain, as well as the most important
measure ~f all for accident reduction,
the replacing of conventional high-
ways with access-controlled freeways,
will be financed out of general con-
struction funds.
Major construction effort in the

ne~~ budget continues on California's
2,165-mile share of the national sys-
tem of interstate and defense high-
ways. The budget contains $386,483,-
000 in federal funds, of which
$327,766,000 is included for the com-
pletion of this system, which by
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recent federal law must be accom-
plished by 1973.
As in previous years, the commis-

sion approved some projects which
are only partly financed in the 1967-
68 budget, but which under current
federal and state procedures can be
placed under contract in their entirety
with the assurance that the balance
will be included in the next fiscal year
budget.

It also allocated $160,925,800 to
finance the balance of projects which
were approved in the 1966-67 budget.
In addition to the constrtiction

items, the commission budgeted $96,-
880,000 for state highway purposes
other than construction, including
$54,584,000 for maintenance; $19,920,-
000 for administration, including
$500,000 for insurance and payment
of tort claims and judgments; $8,660,-
000 for maintenance of landscaping,
functional planting and safety road-
side rests; $5,000,000 for buildings and
land; $3,860,000 for high`vay re-
search and development; $1,310,000
for honor camps; $3,500,000 for
equipment; and $50,000 for legislative
claims.
In submitting the budget to Gover-

nor Edmund G. Brown, Robert B.
Bradford, chairman of the commission
and Administrator of the Transporta-
tion Agency, cautioned against com-
paring it with the state highway
budget for the current fiscal year.
"Such a comparison would be

meaningless at this time," he said, "be-
cause the new budget inclades for the
first time accrual funds.
"This means that many millions of

dollars, although in the state's pipe-
line, will not be received as cash in
the State Highway Fund during the
coming fiscal year."

Bradford said that the rate at which
high~~ay projects can be awarded by
the Department of Public Works is
dependent upon the rate at which
cash actually is received in this fund.

Non-State-Highway Items

A third budget segment totaling
$160,646,239 was allocated for func-
tions not under state highway juris-
diction.

The largest non-state-highway items
are $78,900,000 for construction and
rights-of-way for streets and roads on
the select system of cities and counties
as established by the 1963 Legislature,
and $55,000,OOG for improvements and
maintenance ~~ork on city streets.

The other such items are $8,512,739
in federal aid for county roads on the
federal aid secondary system, and $4,-
200,000 in state funds to counties for
use in matching these federal funds;
$5,000,000 in state funds to help fi-
nance railroad grade separation proj-
ects on local streets and roads; $3,-
133,500 in state funds to pay part of
the cost of extending federal aid
secondary county roads into urban
areas; $3,890,000 for maintenance of
state-owned toll bridges; $1,500,000 in
engineering funds for cities; and
$190,000 for administration of the
Outdoor Advertising Act.

The total estimated revenue from
all state sources is $544,090,000. It will

derive from $411,960,000 in gasoline

taxes, $76,000,000 in motor vehicle

fees, $33,540,000 in taxes on diesel

fuel, $17,900,000 in taxes on for-hire

vehicles, $4,000,000 in interest, $500,-

000 from leases, and $190,000 in out-
door advertising fees.



1967-68 State Highway Budget by Region, Counties
NOTE 1 —The term "freeway" means a multilane divided highway with full access control, no crossings at grade, no stop lights and no left-turr. movements.

An "expressway" may have the same access control as the freeway but may permit left turns and crossings at grade at some intersections which may or may

not be signalized. "Two-lane expressways" are two-lane highways with access control, and are usually planned for future expansion to four lanes.

NOTE 2—Projects which overlap county lines are listed in both counties.

NOTE 3—Construction contracts financed in this new budget may be awarded beginning January 1967; right-of-way funds may not be spent until July 1,

1967, the start of the fiscal year.

NOTE 4—Questions concerning individual items can best be answered by your Division of Highways district office.

SAN DIEGO AND IMPERIAL COUNTIES

Imperial County

Extend the four-lane Interstate 8 Freeway,
now completed or under construction be-
tween 20 miles west and 10 miles east of
the Imperial-San Diego councy line, another
19.7 miles easterly to construction in prog-
ress between south of Seeley and El Centro.
The project includes constructing inter-
changes at Route 98, Imperial Highway and
Drew Road, and bridges across the South
Fork of Coyote Wash and the Westside
Main Canal. Estimated cost, $8,000,000, of
~~hich $3,850,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.
Construct a safety roadside rest for east-

bound traffic south of the Interstate S Free-
way at Sand Hills, east of El Centro, and
revise the existing roadside rest in the me-
dian to serve westbound traffic. Estimated
cost, $255,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$712,000.

San Diego County

$9,400,000 to complete the financing for
constructing the first unit of the Interstate
SOS Freeway in San Diego between 0.2 mile
nonh of Home Avenue and the Interstate
R Freeway, a distance of 3.6 miles. The
project includes constructing interchanges
at Wabash Boulevard, University Avenue
and El Cajon Boulevard, and a partial in-
tei•change at Madison Avenue. Estimated
cost, $11,000,000, of which $1,600,000 had
been budgeted in the 1966-57 fiscal year.
$6,781,000 to complete the financing for

constructing an interchange between the
eight-lane Interstate S and Interstate 8 Free-
ways and the four-lane Route 209 and
future Route 109 Freeways, just west of
Pacific Coast Highway (US 101) and south
of the San Diego River in San Diego. The
project includes constructing paired Inter-
state S Freeway bridges across the San
Diego River and an interchange between
Interstate 8 and Morena Boulevard. Esti-
mated cost, $11,781,000, of which $5,000,000
hxd been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.

X3,587,000 to complete the financing for
extending the eight-lane Interstate 5 Free-
way, now under construction between
Oceanside and south of San Clemente, an-
other 8.9 miles northerly to 0.2 mile north
cf the San Diego-Orange county line, with
ar. interchange at Basilone Road. This proj-
ect, together with others completed, under
construction or budgeted, will provide full
freeway from San Ysidro near the Mexican
Uorder to northern Los Angeles County.
Estimated cost, $8,587,000, of which $5,000,-
000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal
year.
$4,000,000 to complete the financing for

constructing the eight-lane Interstate 5
Freeway between Tecolote Creek and 0.5
mile north of Balboa Avenue in San Diego.
The project includes constructing inter-
changes at Claremont Boulevard and Balboa
Avenue and extending Claremont Boulevard
easterly to Morena Boulevard. Estimated
cost, $5,490,000, of which the state will pay
95,000,000 ($1,000,000 had been budgeted i.i
the 1966-67 fiscal year) and the city the
balance.
Landscape the Interstate S Freeway be-

tween 0.2 mile south of Palm Street and Old
Town Viaduct in San Diego, a distance of
2.2 miles, and landscape and tree and func-
tional planting on an additional 12.4 miles
Uetween 0.4 mile north of Balboa Avenue
and Via de la Lalle near Del Mar. Estimated
cost, $1,308,000.

$5,000,000 to complete the financing for
extending the four-lane Interstate S Free-
~c~ay 5.6 miles easterly to 2.5 miles east of
Alpine, and constructing interchanges at
Tavern Road and the west junction of Wil-
lows Road. Estimated cost, $7,000,000, of
which $2,000,000 had been budgeted in the
1966-67 fiscal year.
Extend the previously budgeted four-lane

Interstate 8 Freeway 3.5 miles easterly to
six miles east of Alpine, with an interchange
at the east junction of Willows Road. Esti-
mated cost, $3,000,000.
Widen Fairmount Avenue Bridge and

portions of the ramps and weaving lanes of

the Interstate S Freeway at the Fairmount
Avenue Interchange in San Diego. Esti-
mated cost, $310,000.
Extend the four-lane US 395 Freeway 4.4

miles northerly to 0.4 mile north of the
south city limit of Escondido. The project
includes constructing interchanges at Pom-
crado Road-Highland Valley Road and at
Sunset Drive-Felicita Road, a bridge across
Lake Hodges, and a map inspection stop
just south of Green Valley Creek. Estimated
cost, $3,700,000.

Constrtact an interchange on the US 395
Expressway with Kearney Villa Road near
Camp Elliott to provide traffic movement
to Murphy Canyon Road (Route 103).
Murphy Canyon Road eventually will be ex-
tended to US 395. Estimated cost, X495,000.
Widen and realign 13 miles of Route 94

hear Three Springs Ranch, . appro~mately
four miles southeast of Potrero. Estimated
cost, X220,000.

Reconstruct portions of the shoulders of
Route 67 between 3.4 miles south of Ra-
mona and Route 78 at Ramona, and on
Route 78 from this point to Route 79 at
Santa Ysabel, a total distance of 12 miles.
The project includes widening a bridge
un Route 78 across Hatfield Creek, ap-
proximately 2.5 miles east of Ramona. Esti-
mated cost, $200,000.

Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen
friars Road and Friars 3toad Extension
(Federal Aid Secondary Route 731) as an
urban extension project between US 395
in San Diego and Mission Gorge Road, 2.7
miles easterly, to serve the mulripurpose
stadium now under construction. After wid-
ening the existing two-lane facility, th.e road
~~ill carry four lanes of traffic under noxinal
circumstances, but can carry eight lanes
with varying numbers of lanes for peak
directional flow during stadium activities.
Estimated cost, $2,060,000, of which the
state will pay $1,000,000, and the city and
county the balance.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$19,456,000.

RIVERSIDE AIdD SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES

Riverside County

$3,666,000 to complete the financing for
extending the 24-mile four-lane Interstate
10 Freeway east of Indio another 20.6 miles
to construction in progress between east of
Desert Center and 18 miles west of Blythe.
This budgeted project includes construct-
it~g a pair of safety roadside rests at Cactus
City and interchanges at Eagle Mountain
and Rice Roads. Estimated cost, $7,041,000,
of which the state will pay $6,766,000 ($3,-

100,000 of which had been budgeted in the
1966-67 fiscal year) and the Kaiser Railroad
the balance as its share of the cost of con-
scructing afreeway crossing of its tracks.

Install facilities at the eastbound and west-
beund safety rest areas on the Interstate 10
Freeway at Cactus City. Estimated cost,
$~ 13 5,000.
Tree and functional planting on the In-

tcrstate 10 Freeway between Redlands in

San Bernardino County and Beaumont in

Ri~~erside County, a distance of approxi-
mately 11.8 miles. Estimated cost, $75,000.
(Also listed in San Bernardino County.)
Convert US 395 from atwo- to a four-

lane expressway by constructing new lanes
for northbound traffic and using the e~st-
ing facility for southbound, between one
mile north of Temecula and 3.1 miles n.orth-

erly, and on an additional 1.8 miles to about

one mile south of Sun City. The project in-

cludes constructing bridges across Santa
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Gertrudis and Warm Springs Creeks. Esti-
mated cost, X1,120,000.
Widen Route 74 from two to four lanes

between the west junction of Route 79
(.Winchester Road) and 1.5 miles west of
Hemet, a distance of 3.5 miles. Estimated
cost, $310,000. ,
Replace and install culverts and improve

channels at five locations on Route 71 be-
tween the San Bernardino county line and
the junction of Route 79, approximately
three miles north of the San Diego county
line, and on Route 79 at Gilman Hot
Springs, north of San Jacinto. Estimated
cost, $106,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—X2,586,000.

San Bernardino County
$ 18,900,000 to complete the financing for

constructing the eight-lane Interstate 15
rreeway on new alignment between Devore
and Route 138 at Cajon, a distance of 10.3
miles. The project includes constructing an
interchange with the future Route 31 Free-
way (Devore Cutoff) and the first unit of
1.8 miles of this freeway southerly from
the interchange. Estimated cost, $23,900,000,
of which $5,000,000 had been budgeted in
the 1966-67 fiscal year.

$1,810,000 to complete the financing for
constructing the four-lane Interstate 40
Freeway between 2.5 miles east of Daggett
and 11 miles east of 1~Tewberry, a distance

Los Angeles County

Extend the eight-lane Interstate S Free-
way construction in progress at the summit
of the Five Mile Grade 5.8 miles southerly
to a previously budgeted section extending
to the completed freeway at Castaic Creek,
south of Castaic. The project includes con-
structing an interchange at Violin Canyon
Road, two interchanges with the existing
Route 5 Expressway, and widening the
bridge across Palomar Wash. Estimated cost,
$12,500,000, of which $5,500,000 will be
budgeted in the 1968-G9 fiscal year.
$1,800,000 to complete the financing for

extending the above eight-lane Interstate 5
Freeway project 4.1 miles southerly to Cas-
taic Creek, south of Castaic, with inter-
changes at Parker Road, Haslet' Canyon
Road, and a bridge across Castaic Creek.
Estimated cost, $5,400,000, of which $3,600,-
000 had been budgeted in Ylie 1966-67 fiscal
year.
Construct 2.8 miles of the eight-lane Inter-

state 210 Freeway between the west bank of
the San Gabriel River in Irwindale and 0.3
mile east of Azusa Avenue (Route 39) in
Azusa. The project includes constructing a
bridge across the river, and interchanges at
Irwindale, Vernon and Azusa Avenues. Esti-
mated cost, $S,S10,000, of which $3,410,000
will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.
$4,450,000 to complete the financing for

constructing the eight-lane Interstate 210
(Foothill) Freeway between Santa Anita
Avenue in Arcadia and Highland Avenue
in Duarte, a distance of four miles. The
project includes constructing interchanges at
Santa Anita Avenue, Huntington Drive,
Myrtle Avenue, Mountain Avenue and
Buena Vista Street. Estimated cost, ~13,-

of 20.5 miles, with interchanges at Airport
Road, the existing highway at l~Tewberry,
and Fort Cady Road, and seven bridges
across washes. Estimated cost $7,810,000, of
which $6,000,000 had been budgeted in the
1966-b7 fiscal year.

X1,250,000 to complete the financing for
constructing a connecting four-lane freeway
between Interstate li near Base Line Street
iu San Bernardino and Route 30, and a six-
lane freeway on Route 30 between this
point and Waterman Avenue (new Route
18), a distance of 2.4 miles, and for con-
structin$ Waterman Avenue as a four-lane
conventional highway between 40th Street
and the north city limit, a distance of 0.9
mile. The freeway construction includes in-
terchanges at Interstate 15, Highland Ave-
nue, EStreet and Waterman Avenue, and
the installation of traffic signals and chan-
nelization on Waterman Avenue between
Route 30 and the north city limit. Estimated
cost, $6,960,000, of which $5,?10,000 had
Ueen budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Relocate Route 138 between 5.4 miles

north of Crestline and 5.2 miles northwest-
erly as a two-lane expressway, and grade an
additional two lanes for an eventual four-
lane expressway as the existing highway will
be inundated by the construction of the
Cedar Springs Reservoir. Estimated cost,
yp2,500,000, of which state highway funds
will finance $600,000, and the Department of
Water Resources the balance.

LOS ANGELES REGION
450,000, of which $9,000,000 had ,been
budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Construct the eight-lane Route GO` (Po-

mona) Freeway between 0.4-mile west of
Old Brea Canyon Road in Industry and 0.2
mile east of the northeast junction of the
Route 57 Freeway, a distance of three miles,
with interchanges at Old Brea Canyon
Road, Grand Avenue and Diamond Bar
~ioulevard. Estimated cost, $6,900,000, of
which $2,500,000 will t>e budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.
Construct a pedestrian overcrossing on

tl~e Route 60 (Pomona) Freeway at Cogs-
well Road in South El Monte. Estimated
cost, $80,000.
Construct Mulholland llrive (Route 2G8)

as a four-lane scenic highway between To-
panga Canyon Boulevard (Route 27) and
Sepulveda Boulevard (Route 1), a distance
of 8.9 miles. Estimated cost, $8,300,000, of
which the state will pay $5,810,000 ($2,000,-
000 in the 1966-67 fiscal year) and the city
the balance.
$5,210,000 to complete the financing for

extending the Route 134 Freeway 2.9 miles
easterly to the east city limit of Glendale,
and for constructing 0.2 mile of embank-
ment easterly from this point for future
freeway construction. The project includes
constructing interchanges at Sau Fernando
Road, Pacific Avenue, Central Brand Ave-
nue and Glendale Avenue, and portions of
the interchange with the future Route 2
Freeway. Estimated cost, $11,350,000, of
which the state will pay $11,210,000 ($6,-
000,000 was budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal
year) and the Los Angeles County Flood
Control District the balance.
Extend the previously budgeted eight-lane

Route 91 Freeway 1.7 miles easterly from

Construct a bridge across Sheep Creek
and two dikes on Route 138 near Desert
Springs, about 3.5 miles east of the Los An-
geles county line, and improve drainage on
this route between 2.4 miles east of Route 2
and 1.7 miles west of Interstate 15, north-
west of Cajon. Estimated cost, $450,000.
Improve drainage, make ,spot improve-

ments, and construct a bridge across Hath-
away Creek on Route 38, between six miles
south and ten miles east of Camp Angeles.
The project includes realigning 03 mile of
this highway just west of Forest Home
Boulevard to ease a curve. Estimated cost,
$282,000.
Widen portions of Route 62 (Twentynine

Palms Highway) to four lanes between
Twentynine Palms and four miles westerly.
Estimated cost, $100,000.
Improve drainage at 24 locations on Route

18 between four miles south of Cresdine and
east of Big Bear Lake, and at one location
on Route 38 at its junction with Route 18
north of Big Bear City. Estimated cost,
$85,000.
Tree and functional planting on the Inter-

state 10 Freeway between Redlands in San
Bernardino County and Beaumont in River-
side County, a distance of approximately
11.8 miles. Estimated cost, $75,000. (Also
listed in Riverside County.)
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$2,890,000.

Artesia Boulevard in Dairy Valley, Los An-
geles County, to 0.2 mile west of Valley
View Street in Buena Park, Orange County.
The project includes construction of inter-
changes at 183rd Street-Carmenita Avenue
and Walker Street, and a partial interchange
at Orangethorpe Avenue. Estimated cost,
$5,200,000, of which $1,000,000 will be budg-
eted in the 1968-69 fiscal year. (Also listed
in Orange County.)

y64,000,000 to complete •the financing for
constructing the eight-lane Route 91 Free-
way between 0.3 mile west of Lakewood
Boulevard (Route 19) in Bellflower and'0.1
mile east of the Interstate 605 Freeway in
Dairy Valley, a distance of 2.7 miles. The
project includes constructing interchanges
at Bellflower Boulevard, Clark Avenue and
Lakewood Boulevard. Estimated cost, $8;
000,000, of which $4,000,000 had been budg-
eted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Modify traffic signals on Artesia Boule-

vard (Route 91) at nine intersections be-
tween Aviation Boulevard-Pier Avenue, at
the border between Manhattan Beach and
Redondo Beach, and Hawthorne Boulevard
separating Redondo Beach and Torrance.
Estimated cost, $200,000, of which the state
will pay $125,000 and the Cities of Redondo
Beach, Manhattan Beach and. Lawndale the
balance.
Complete the eight-lane Hollywood Free-

evay (Routes 101 and 170) by extending a
previously financed section 2.2 miles north-
erly from 0.1 mile north of Sherman Way
to the Golden State Freeway (Interstate 5)
in Los Angeles. The project includes con-
struction of an interchange at Roscoe
Boulevard and a partial interchange at Ar-
leta Avenue-Sheldon Street. Estimated cost,
$4,300,000.



Grade portions and install drainage struc-
tures for the future four- and six-lane An-
telope Valley Freeway (Route 14) between
San Fernando Road and just north of the
Santa Clara River, a distance of about six
miles, southeast of Newhall, and widen the
existing route (Sierra Highway) from three
and four lanes to four lanes divided on im-
proved alignment with left-turn lanes, be-
tween San Fernando Road and 0.2 mile
north of Placerita Canyon Road, a distance
of about 1.6 miles. Estimated cost, $3,300,000.

Extend the widening described in the
above project on existing Route 14 (Sierra
Highway) another 1.5 miles northeasterly,
connecting to a previously financed wid-
ening project for the 1.9 miles between
Friendly Valley Road and Solemint. Esti-
mated cost, $400,000, of which the state will
pay $150,000, and the county the balance.

Landscape •the Santa Monica Freeway
(Interstate 10) between Lincoln Boulevard
in Santa Monica and Sawtelle Boulevard in
Los Angeles, and the Route 1 Freeway
between the Santa Monica Freeway and
Fourth Street in Santa Monica, a total dis-
tance of 3.7 miles. Estimated cost, $500,000.

Reconstruct the westbound lanes of the
San Bernardino Freeway (Interstate 10) on
improved alignment to ease a curve between
0.3 mile and 0.7 mile west of Atlantic Boule-
vard in Alhambra. Estimated cost, $470,000.

Install a median barrier at various loca-
tions on the Santa Ana (Interstate S), Pasa-
dena (Route 11), Hollywood (US 101) and
Ventura (US 1Q1) Freeways in and near
Los Angeles. Esrimated cost, $500,000.

Install a median barrier on the Interstate
405 (San Diego) Freeway between 0.4 mile
southeast of the Los Angeles county line
and Harbor Boulevard in Costa Mesa, and
on the Interstate 605 (San Gabriel River)
Freeway between the Interstate 405 Free-
way in Orange County and 183rd Street
in Dairy Valley, Los Angeles County, a
total distance of 183 miles. Estimated cost,
$410,000. (Also listed in Orange County.)

Landscape the San Diego Freeway (In-
terstate 405) between Alameda Street and
the Los Angeles River near Long Beach,
and the Long Beach Freeway (Route 7)
through the area of the interchange be-
tween the two freeways. Estimated cost,
$480,000.

Widen the truck scales and improve
drainage on the San Diego Freeway (Inter-
state 405) between 0.2 mile south of Ava-
lon Boulevard and Main Street, east of Tor-
rance. Estimated cost, $130,000.

Landscape the Interstate 605 (San Gabriel
River) Freeway between Cecelia Street in
Downey and Whittier Boulevard in Whit-
tier, and the Interstate S (Santa Ana) Free-
way through the area of the interchange
between the two freeways and at the Shoe-
maker Avenue Overcrossing in Norwalk.
Estimated cost, $720,000.

Widen Western Avenue (Route 213) to
four lanes divided between Palo Verdes
Drive near Lomita and Redondela Drive, 0.8
mile southerly. Estimated cost, $310,000, of

which the state will pay $155,000, and the
county the balance.

Widen Lincoln Boulevard (Route 1) and
improve drainage between 83rd Street in
Los Angeles and 0.5 mile northerly. Esti-

mated cost, $265,000, of which the state will
pay $140,000, and the city the balance.
Modify traffic signals and highway light-

ing and install left-turn lanes at 17 inter-
sections on Santa Monica Boulevard (Route
2) between Centinela Avenue and Moreno
Drive in Los Angeles. Estimated cost, $170,-
000 of which the state will pay $100,000, and
the city the balance.
Widen Alvarado Street (Route 2) at the

Hollywood Freeway (US 101) and modify
traft'ic signals and highway lighting at that
location and at the intersections of Alva-
rado Street with Kent Street, Montana
Street and Glendale Boulevard in Los An-
geles. Estimated cost, $110,000, of which
the state will pay $80,000, and the city the
balance.

Modify traffic signals and construct left-
turn lanes on Foothill Boulevard in Clare-
mont between Towne Avenue and Indian
Hill Boulevard. Estimated cost, $135,000, of
which the state will pay $75,000, and the
city the balance.

Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen
South Street (Federal Aid Secondary Route
737) from two to four lanes as an urban
extension project between the San Gabriel
River in Artesia and Carmentia Avenue in
Dairy Valley, a distance of 3.3 miles. Es-
timated cost, $1,230,000, of which the State
will pay $615,000; Dairy Valley, X494,000;
and Artesia, $116,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$60,553,000.

Orange County

Extend the Interstate 405 (San Diego)
Freeway from 0.2 mile northwest of Jam-
boree Road, northeast of the Orange County
Airport, southeasterly to the Interstate 5
(Santa. Ana) Freeway, a distance of 6.6
miles, and construct the four-lane Route
133 (Laguna Canyon Road) Freeway 1.6
miles southerly from the Interstate 5 Inter-
change to OZ mile north of Laguna Canyon
Road. The Interstate 405 Freeway will have
eight lanes southeasterly to Route 133 and
six lanes to Interstate 5. The project in-
cludes constructing interchanges at Jam-
boree Road, Culver Drive, Jeffrey Road,
the Route 133 Freeway, Valencia Avenue,
and the Interstate S Freeway, and bridges
across San Diego Creek Channel and San
Diego Creek. Estimated cost $12,500,000, of
which $5,500,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year. Completing the sections
under construction or previously budgeted
at the western end of this project will com-
plete the Interstate 405 Freeway in its en-
tirety as a bypass west and south of the Los
Angeles metropolitan area between Inter-
state 5 in the San Fernando Valley and In-
terstate Snorthwest of El Toro.

y~1,100,000 to complete the financing for
extending the eight-lane Interstate 405 (San
Diego) Freeway 2.2 miles southeasterly
£rom Harbor Boulevard in Costa Mesa to
Bristol Street. The project includes con-
structing interchanges at Fairview Road and
Bristol Street. Estimated cost, $5,600,000, of
which $4,500,000 had been budgeted in the
19667 fiscal year.

Landscape the Interstate 405 (San Diego)
Freeway between 0.5 mile east of Bolsa
Chica Road and Beach Boulevard (Route
39) in Westminster, a distance of 3.5 miles.
Estimated cost, $520,000.

Landscape the Interstate 405 (San Diego)
Freeway between 0.4 mile west of Los
Alamitos Boulevard at the north city limit
of Seal Beach and 0.5 mile east of Bolsa
Chica Road in Westminster, a distance of
three miles, and the Route 22 (Garden
Grove) Freeway between Interstate 4(l5 and
0.7 mile easterly, also at the north city limit
of Seal Beach. The project includes con-
structing alandscape maintenance building
on the south side of Interstate 405 at Bolsa
Chica Road. Estimated cost, $450,000.

Install a median barrier on the Interstate
405 (San Diego) Freeway between 0.4 mile
southeast of the Los Angeles county line
and Harbor Boulevard in Costa Mesa, and
on the Interstate 605 (San Gabriel River)
Freeway between the Interstate 405 Freeway
in Orange County and 183rd Street in Dairy
Valley, Los Angeles County, a total distance
of 183 miles. Estimated cost, $410,000.
(Also listed in Los Angeles County.)

Construct the eight-lane Route 91 (Ar-
tesia) Freeway between 0.4 mile west of Val-
ley View Street in Buena Park and 0.4 mile
east of the Interstate 5 (Santa Ana) Free-
way in Fullerton, a distance of three miles.
The project includes constructing inter-
changes at Knott Avenue and Beach Boule-
vard (Route 39), and portions of the inter-
change with Interstate S. Estimated cost,
y$10,000,000.

Extend the previously budgeted eight-lane
Route 91 Freeway 1.7 miles easterly from
Artesia Boulevard in Dairy Valley, Los An-
geles County, to 0.2 mile west of Valley
View Street in Buena Park, Orange County.
The project includes construction of inter-
changes at 183rd Street-Carmenita Avenue
and Walker Street, and a partial inter-
change at Orangethorpe Avenue. Estimated
cost, $5,200,000 of which $1,000,000 will be
budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year. (Also
listed in Los Angeles County.)

Pave the median, install a median barrier,
and modify signing and lighting on the
Route 91 (Riverside) Freeway between the
Interstate S (Santa Ana) Freeway and
Lemon Street at the west city limit of Ana-
heim, and install headlight glare shields from
this point to the Route 55 (Newport) Free-
~vay in Anaheim. Estimated cost, $400,000.

$7,216,000 to complete the financing for
widening the Interstate S Freeway from four
to eight lanes between Route 1 south of
San Juan Capistrano and the Interstate 405
(San Diego) Freeway northwest of El Toro,
and to six lanes from this point northwest-
erly to the Route 133 (Laguna Canyon
Road) Freeway, a distance of 16.4 miles.
Estimated cost, $12,716,000, of which $5;
500,000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67
fiscal year.

Construct the eight-lane Route 57 (Or-
ange) Freeway from Orangethorpe Avenue
in Placentia to 0.1 mile north of Nutwood
Avenue in Fullerton, a distance of 1.4 miles..

Estimated cost, X5,050,000.

Widen Pacific Coast Highway (Route 1)

between one mile north of 23rd Street in

Huntington Beach and Warner Avenue, 2.8

miles northerly, and install channelization.

Estimated cost, $420,000.

Widen Beach Boulevard (Route 39) and

install traffic signals, highway lighting and
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channelization between Yorktown Street in
Huntington Beach and Heil Avenue in
Westminster, a distance of three miles. Esri-
mated cost, $216,000, of which the state will
gay $120,000, and the two cities the balance.
Reconstruct portions and resurface Beach

Boulevard (Route 39) and install traffic
signals and highway lighting between Ninth
Street and Grand Avenue in Buena Park, a

distance of one mile. Fsrimated cost, $325,-
000, of which the state will pay $285,000,
and the city the balance.
Landscape the Route 55 (Newport) Free-

way at the Fairhaven and Laveta Avenue
overcrossings, and the Route 22 (Garden
Grove) Freeway at Meats Avenue in Or-
ange. Estimated cost, $60,000.
Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen

Katella Avenue (Federal Aid Secondary
Route 826) in Los Alamitos from two to
four lanes as an urban extension project
between Lexington Avenue and the east city
limit, a distance of one mile. Estimated cost,
$109,000, to be shared equally by the state
and city.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$5,185,000.

CENTRAL COASTAL COUNTIES PROJECTS
Monterey Caunfy

$3,250,000 to complete the financing for
constructing afour-lane freeway on Route
1 between Viejo Road at the south city
limit of Monterey and Fort Ord, a distance
of 6.7 miles, with interchanges at Munras
Avenue, Aguajito Road, Route 68, Casa
Verde Avenue, Del Monte Avenue, Hum-
boldt Street and Fremont Street. Estimated
cost, $10,650,000, of which $7,400,000 had
been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Replace the existing narrow timber bridge

across Pfeiffer Canyon on Route 1, about
1.1 miles south of Big Sur, with a wider
concrete structure, and reconstruct ap-
proaches. Estimated cost, $370,000.
Extend Humboldt Street from Roberts

Avenue to Del Monte Avenue at Canyon
Del Rey Road in Seaside to provide traffic
service from Del Monte Avenue to the
Route 1 Freeway, now under construction
through that city. The project includes a
crossing at grade of the Southern Pacific
Company's tracks. Estimated cost, $100,000.

$1,750,000 to complete the financing for
constructing a four-lane 'freeway on US
101 between one mile south of King City
and one mile north of the Salinas River, a
distance of 3.1 miles, as a bypass of King
City. The project includes constructing in-
terchanges at First Street, Canal Street,
Broadway and Jolon Road, and replacing
a narrow sCeel bridge carrying southbound
traffic across the Salinas River with a wider
concrete structure. Estimated cost, $4,250;
000, of which $2,500,000 had been budgeted
in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Tree and functional planring on the

Route 68 Freeway between 0.5-mile south
of Reservation Road and 0.2 mile north of
Foster Road near Salinas, a distance of 2.3
miles. Estimated cost, $60,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$1,186,000.

San Benito County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$243,000.

Alameda Cc.unty
$10,974,000 to complete the financing for

constructing the eight-lane Route 24
(Grove-Shafter) Freeway in Oakland be-
tween south of 27th Street and north of
51st Street, a distance of 1.8 miles. The
project includes constructing interchanges
at 27th Street, Interstate SSO, Grove Street
and 52nd Street, and provision in the me-
dian for trains of the Bay Area Rapid
Transit District. Estimated cost, $23,131;
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San Luis Obispo County

Construct portions of four-lane US 101
on improved alignment between 2.5 miles
north of San Luis Obispo and two miles
northerly to ease seven curves. Estimated
cost, $1,200,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$400,000.

Santa Barbara County

Construct an interchange on US 101 and
an overhead across the Southern Pacific
Company's tracks at Los Carneros Road,
about seven miles west of Santa Barbara.
Estimated cost, $1,050,000, of which the state
will pay $630,000, and the county the bal-
ance.
Convert the four-lane US 101 Express-

way to a six-lane freeway between 0.5
mile south of the Ventura county line and
0.7 mile north of Route 150 in Santa Bar-
bara County, a distance of 1.3 miles. The
project includes constructing an inter-
change with Route 150 and an overhead
across the relocated Southern Pacific Com-
pany's tracks. Estimated cost, X6,880,000, of
which $2,600,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-64 fiscal year. (Also listed in Ventura
County.)
Grade and pave to reconstruct and

widen Hollister Avenue (Federal Aid Sec-
ondary Route 1181) in Santa Barbara from
two to four lanes as an urban extension
project between La Patera Lane and 0.1
mile west of Fairview Avenue, a distance
of 0.6 mile. Estimated cost, $176,000, of
which the state will pay $83,000 and the
city the balance.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$2,230,000.

Ventura County

Construct the four-lane Route 23 Free-
way between Hillcrest Drive in Thousand
Oaks and Tierra Rejada Road, 6.7 miles
northerly, with interchanges at Hillcrest
Drive, Janss Road, Avenue de Las Arboles,
Olsen Road, McCrea Road and Tierra Re-
jada Road. Estimated cost, $10,000,000, of
which $5,485,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.

S'AN FRANCISCO BAY REGION
764, of which $5,875,000 in state highway
funds had been budgeted in the 1966-67
fiscal year, $6,245,902 will be contributed
by the Bay Area Rapid Transit District,
and $36,862 will be paid by the Alameda
County Flood Control and Water Conser-
vation District.
Extend eight-lane construction in pro-

gress on the Route 24 (Grove-Shafter)
Freeway another 1.9 miles easterly to 0.2
mile east of Golden Gate Avenue in Oak-

Convert the four-lane US 101 Express-
way to a six-lane freeway between 0.5 mile
south of the Ventura county line and 0.7
mile north of Route 150 in Santa Barbara
County, a distance of 13 miles. The proj-
ect includes consuucring an interchange
with Route 150 and an overhead across the
relocated Southern Pacific Company's tracks.
Estimated cost, $6,886,000, of which $2,600,-
000 will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal
year. (Also listed in Santa Barbara County.)
Construct a weighing facility for east-

bound trucks on the Ventura Freeway (US
101) near Las Posas Road, west of Cama-
rillo. Estimated cost, $300,000.
Extend the six-lane Route 118 Freeway

(now under construction through Santa
Susana Pass to Kuehner Drive in Simi Val-
ley) another 33 miles westerly to Tapo
Canyon Road. The project includes com-
pleting the interchange at Kuehner Drive
and constructing interchanges at Stearns
Street, Yosemite Street and Tapo Canyon
Road. Estimated cost, $5,600,00(1, of which
$2,600,000 will be budgeted in the 1465-69
fiscal year.

$1,100,000 to complete the financing for
extending the four-lane Route 33 Freeway
another 3.2 miles northerly to 0.4 mile
north of Casitas Vista Road with inter-
changes at Canada Larga and Caritas Vista
Road and an overhead across the Southern
Pacific Company's tracks north of Ventura.
Estimated cost, $4,800,000, of which $3,700,-
000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal
year.

Widen Vineyard Avenue (Route 232)
from two to four lanes between Central
Avenue, north of Oxnard, and 0.6 mile
northerly. Estimated cost, $200,000.

Install traffic signals, highway lighting
and channelization on East Fifth Street
(Route 34) between Rose Avenue, at the
east city limit of Oxnard, and Las Posas
Road, south of Camarillo, Estimated cost,
$130,000 of which the state will pay $100;
000 and the county the balance.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$5,853,000.

land. The project includes constructing in-
terchanges at Telegraph Avenue-Claremont
Avenue and at Patton Street, and provision
in the median for trains of the Bay Area
Rapid Transit District. Estimated cost,
$16,000,000, of which the state will pay
$9,700,000 ($4,700,000 of which will be bud-
geted in the 1968-69 fiscal year) and the
Bay Area Rapid Transit District the bal-
ance.
Landscape ponions of the Route 24 Free-



'1 f h W El C 't O h dWay between 0.5 mi e east o t e arren

Boulevard Freeway (Route 13) in Oakland,
Alameda County, and 0.4 mile west of the

Orinda Interchange in Orinda, Contra Costa

County, a distance of 2.4 miles. Estimated

cost, $179,000. (Also listed in Contra Costa

County.)
$9,700,000 to complete the financing for

extending the eight-lane Interstate 58Q
Freeway from construction in progress (at

the interchange of Interstate Routes 580 and

205 west of the San Joaquin county line)
through Altamont Pass to 0.5 mile east of

Vasco Road near Livermore, a distance of

S.5 miles. The project includes constructing
interchanges at Grant Line Road, North
Flynn Road and Greenville Road. It also
involves grading for a roadside rest at the
Grant Line Road Interchange, and con-
structing truck stop facilities at the North
plynn Road Interchange. Estimated cost,
$14,700,000, of which X5,000,000 had been
budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
Reconstruct and resurface portions of

jVlacArthur Boulevard (Route 580) between
Joaquin Avenue in San Leandro and Park
$oulevard in Oakland prior to relinquish-
ment to the t~.vo cities. MacArthur Boule-
vard has been superseded as a state high-
Way by the construction of the Interstate
5g0 (MacArthur) Freeway. Estimated cost,

~z io,000.
Widen the Nimitz Freeway (Route 17)

from four to six lanes between 0.1 mile
north of Alvarado-Niles Road in Union
City and 0.5 mile south of Tennyson Road
in Hayward. The project includes construct-
ing an interchange at Industrial Parkway
and installing truck weighing facilities at
that location. Estimated cost, $1,945,000, of
which the state will pay x$1,775,000, and
Hayward the balance.
Reconstruct the base and resurface por-

tions of Route 17 between Interstate 80 at
the El Cerrito Overhead in Albany, Ala-
meda County, and the Richmond-San Rafael
Bridge in Richmond, Contra Costa County.
Estimated cost, $400,000. (Also listed in
Contra Costa County.)

Insta}1 a median barrier on six miles of the
Interstate 80 Freeway between the El Cer-
rito Overhead in Albany, Alameda County,
and County Road 20 in Contra Costa
County. Estimated cost, $300,000. (Also
listed in Contra Costa County.)
Resurface portions of Mission Boulevard
Route 185) between Jackson Street (Route

92) and Ashland Avenue in Hayward. Esti-
mated cost, $125,000.
Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen

Hesperian Boulevard (Federal Aid Second-
ary Route 1017) from two to six lanes as an
urban extension project between Via Mer-
~ado and West Sunset Boulevard north of
Hayward, a distance of 0.9 mile. Estimated
post, $600,000, to be shared equally by the
State and county.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$3,867,000.

Contra Costa CounTy
Reconstruct the base and resurface por-

tiOns of Route 17 between Interstate 80 at
the El Cerrito Overhead in Albany, Ala-
~eda County, and the Richmond-San Ra-
f ael Bridge in Richmond, Contra Costa

1 oed n Alameda County.) 
$400,000. (Also

o Install a median bazrier on six miles
f the Interstate 80 Freeway between the

errs o ver ea in Albany, Alameda
County, and County Road 20 in Contra
Costa County. Estimated cost, $300,000.
(Also listed in Alameda County.)

Install lighting on the Interstate 80 Free-
~~vay bridges across Carquinez Strait and
guard railing on the west bridge. Estimated
cost, $258,000. (Also listed in Solano
County.)
Tree and functional planting and con-

struction of a landscape storage building on
the Interstate 680 Freeway between one mile
north of the Alameda county line and Syca-
more Valley Road south of Danville, a dis-
tance of 5.5 miles. Estimated cost, $180,000.
Landscape portions of the Route 24 Free-

way between 0.5 mile east of the Warren
Boulevard Freeway (Route 13) in Oakland,
Alameda County, and 0.4 mile west of the
Orinda Interchange in Orinda, Contra Costa
County, a distance of 2.4 miles. Estimated
cost, $179,000. (Also listed in Alameda
County.)
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes X1,225,000.

Morin County

Resurface portions of the six-lane US 101
Freeway between Corte Madera Creek and
the San Rafael Viaduct in San Rafael, a dis-
tance of two miles. Estimated cost, $230;
ooa.
Widen the US 101 Freeway by adding a

southbound lane between the Golden Gate
Bridge and 13 miles northerly. Estimated
cost, $180,000.
Landscape the US 101 Freeway between

0.4 mile south and 0.8 mile north of Tam-
alpais Drive Interchange in Corte Madera.
Estimated cost, $80,000.

Rigjrts-of-way on various state highway
routes.—$1,306,000.

Napa County

Resurface and construct shoulders on
Route 29 between Route 128 at Rutherford
and 3.8 miles northwesterly. Estimated cost,
$280,000.
Landscape the Route 29 Freeway between

Napa Creek and 0.5 mile south of Trancas
Street in Napa, a distance of 0.8 mile. Esti-
mated cost, $90,000.
Reconstruct and widen Route 128 on im-

proved alignment at two locations between
9.5 and 9.8 miles east of Route 29 near
Rutherford. Estimated cost, $100,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$295,000.

San Francisco County
$55,000 as the state's share of the cost of

developing a park in the vicinity of the
Clay and Washington Street ramps to the
Embarcadero (Route 480) Freeway, based
on 'the cost of landscaping these ramps.
Widen the Bayshore Freeway (US 101)

from six to eight lanes between San Bruno
Avenue near San Bruno and Third Street
in San Francisco, a distance of 6.7 miles, and
revise the directional signing. The project
includes widening a bridge across Colma
Creek, the Colma and Candlestick Road
Undercrossings, and three overheads across
railroad tracks. Estimated cost, $3,200,000.
(Also listed in San Mateo County.)
Right-of-way on various state highway

routes---$11,17 7,000.

San Mateo County
Construct 6.2 miles of the eight-lane In-

tersta'te 280 Freeway between 0.1 mile

northeast of Woodside Road (Route 114)
in Woodside, San Mateo County, and 0.5
mile south of Page Mill Road in Santa Clara
County, linking sections completed, under
construction or budgeted between Ray-
mundo Drive in Woodside and Los Ga~os-
Santa Cruz Road (Route 17) in San Jose.
The project includes construction of inter-
changes at Page Mill Road, Alpine Road
and Sand Hill Road and bridges across Los
Trancos and San Francisquito Creeks. Esti-
mated cost, $9,600,000, of which $5,600,000
~~ill be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.
(Also listed in Santa Clara County.)

$3,675,000 to complete the financing for
constructing 5.7 miles of the Interstate 280
Freeway connecting the freeway bridge
across San Mateo Creek, now under con-
struction, with construction in progress be-
tween Larkspur Drive in Millbrae and San
Bruno Avenue in San Bruno. The project
includes constructing a temporary connec-
tion between the bridge and Skyline Boule-
vard (Route 35) at Bunker Hill Drive, and
interchanges at Hayne Road, Trousdale
Drive, Millbrae Avenue-Hillcrest Boulevard,
and Larkspur Drive, and a safety roadside
rest for northbound traffic just north of the
bridge. Estimated cost, $8,575,000, of which
$4,900,000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67
fiscal year.

$1,760,000 to complete the financing for
constructing 2.5 miles of the eight-lane In-
terstate 280 Freeway between 0.1 mile south
of Woodside Road (Route 114) and 0.1
mile. north of Raymundo Drive at Canada
Road in Woodside. The project includes
constructing an interchange at Woodside
Road and another at Farm Hill Boulevard
to serve the future South County Campus
of the College of San Mateo: Estimated cost,
$6,140,000, of which $4,380,000 had been
budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
$2,177,300 to complete the financing for

extending the Route 92 (19th Avenue)
Freeway, 2.3 miles westerly to the sire of an
interchange with the future Interstate 280
Freeway at Ralston Avenue west of Bel-
mont, with interchanges at West Hillsdale
Boulevard, Monterey Street Extended, and
Ralston Avenue-Polhemus Road, and for
constructing 2.1 miles of this freeway on
Brewer Island between east of Marina La-
goon and the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge,
with an interchange at Foster City Boule-
vard. Route 92 traffic will use 19th Avenue
between the eastern end of the existing free-
way at Grant Street and South Norfolk
Street pending future freeway construction.
The project includes construction of a tem-
porary connection to South Norfolk Street
in San Mateo, including a bridge which will
serve a future frontage road across Marina
Lagoon. Also included is the addition of
ramps on 'the nearby Bayshore (US 101)
Freeway at East Hillsdale Boulevard in San
Mateo. Estimated cost, $6,677,300, of which
$4,500,000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67
fiscal year.
Widen the Bayshore Freeway (US 101)

from six to eight lanes between San Bruno
Avenue near San Bruno and Third Street in
San Francisco, a distance of 6.7 miles, and
revise the directional signing. The project
includes widening abridge across Colma
Creek, the Colma and Candlestick Road
undercrossings, and three overheads across
railroad tracks. Estimated cost, $3,200,000.
(Also listed in San Francisco County.)
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Resurface and reconstruct the failed sec-
tions of the six-lane Bayshore Freeway (US
101) between Q.2 mile south of the Harbor
Boulevard Interchange and Brittan Avenue
in Redwood City, a distance of two miles.
Estimated cost, X275,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$3,594,000.

Santa Clara County

Construct 6.2 miles of the eight-lane Inter-
state 280 Freeway between 0.1 mile north-
east of Woodside Road (Route 114) in
Woodside, San Mateo County, and 0.5 mile
south of Page Mill Road in Santa Clara
County, linking sections completed, under
cons'traction or budgeted between Ray-
mundo Drive in Woodside and Los Gatos-
Santa Cruz Road (Route 17) in San Jose.
The. project includes construction of inter-
changes at Page Mill Road, Alpine Road
and Sand Hill Road and bridges across Los
Trancos and San Francisquito Creeks. Esti-
mated cost, $9,600,000, of which $5,600,000
will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.
(Also listed in San Mateo Coun'ry.)

Grade one mile for the future eight-lane
Interstate 280 Freeway in San Jose between
Josefa and Race Streets, and construct un-
dercrossings at Lincoln Avenue and Vir-
g•inia Street, an overcrossing at Bird Avenue,
a bridge across Los Gatos Creek, and three
railroad separations. Estimated cost, $3,-
600,000.

Landscape 6.3 miles of the Interstate 280
Freeway between 0.6 mile west of Foothill
Boulevard near Los Altos and Page Mill
Road in Palo AI'to. Estimated cost, $430,000.

Widen El Camino Real (Route- 82) from
four to six lanes between 03 mile east of

San Antonio Road in Mountain View and
0.1 mile northwest of Matadero Creek in
Palo Alto, a distance of 2.2 miles. The proj-
ect includes widening the bridges across
Adobe and Matadero Creeks. Estimated
cost, $1,839,000, of which the state will pay
$1,232,000, and Palo Alto, Mountain View,
Los Altos and the county the balance.

Install traffic signals and channelization on
El Camino Real (Route 82) at Mary Avenue
and Bernardo Avenue in Sunnyvale. Esti-
mated cost, $153,OOQ of which the state will
pay $130,000, and the city the. balance.
Resurface 0.9 mile of EI Camino Real

(Route 82) between 0.2 mile north of Curt-
ner Avenue and 6.1 mile south of Alma
Avenue in San Jose. Estimated cost, $50,000.
Replace a structurally deficient bridge

carrying two lanes of southbound US 101
Expressway traffic across Tar Creek and the
Southern Pacific Company's tracks, about 0.6
mile north of the San Benito county line, with
a wider structure, and construct approxi-
mately one mile of new approaches. Esti-
mated cost, $887,000.
Landscape six miles of the Bayshore Free-

way (US 101) between Borregas Avenue in
Sunnyvale and Matadero Creek in Palo
Alto. Estimated cost, $372,000.
Resurface the two southbound lanes of

the Bayshore Freeway (US 101) between 0.6
mile north of the Tully Road Interchange
and Santa Clara Street-Alilm Rock Avenue
(Route 130) in San Jose, a distance of 2.?
miles. Estimated cost, $175,000.
Landscape and tree and functional plant-

ing on portions of the Bayshore Freeway
(US 101) between south of the Coyote
Creek Bridge and San Antonio Street in
San Jose., a distance of 5.7 miles. Estimated
cost, $116,000.

Construct an •equipment undercrossing on
Route 237 approximately midway between
Maude Avenue in Mountain View and the
Bayshore Freeway (US 101) in Sunnyvale.
Estimated cost, 9100,000, of which the state
will pay $70,000, and Sunnyvale the balance.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$$8,651,000.

Santa Cruz Counfy
Widen and resurface 0.8 mile of Route 9

between San Lorenzo and Mount Hermon
Roads, approximately six miles north of
Santa Cruz. Estimated cost, X100,000.
Construct channelization on Route 17 at

Upper Glenwood Road, about 10.5 miles
north of Santa Cruz. Estimated cost, X70,000.
Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen

Bay Street (Federal Aid Secondary Route
1295) from two to sip lanes as an urban
extension project between Escalova Drive
and High Street in Santa Cruz, a distance
of 0.7 mile, to serve the University of Cali-
fornia at Santa Cruz. Estimated cost, ~410,-
000, to be shared equally by the state and
city.
Rights-of-way ,on various state. highway

routes-$394,000.

Sonoma County
Widen Route 12 from t~vo to four lanes

as an interim improvement pending freeway
construction between Brush Creek in Santa
Rosa and 0.4 mile east of Calistoga Road, a
distance of 2.1 miles, and install trafFic sig-
itals at Reservoir Drive and Middle Rincon
Road. Estimated cost, 5766,000, of which the
state will pay 5750,000, and the city the
balance.
Reconstruct one mile of Route 1 on im-

proved alignment bypassing Fort Ross. Ls-
timated cost, $$300,000.

NORTHERN COASTAL COUNTIES
Del Norfe County

Construct atwo-lane expressway on US
101 between the interchange with Route
169 at Klamath and 1.4 miles northerly, and
grade an additional two lanes which even-
tually will carry southbound traffic when
this section is converted to a four-lane free-
way. Estimated cost, $1,950,000.
Rights-of-way on various stare highway

routes-$220,000.

Humboldt County
Extend the four-lane US 101 Freeway,

under construction between Dean. Creek
and 0.8 mile south of Garberville, another
2.9 miles southerly to 1.8 miles south of
Benbow. The project includes constructing
an interchange with the existing highway
at Lake Benbow State Parlc. Estimated cost,
$6,300,000.

Resurface US 101 between 5.6 and 12.1
miles south of Scotia. Estimated cost,
~ 120,000.

Realign portions of Route 36 between 2.8
and 4.8 miles east of Bridgeville to ease
curves. Estimated cost, $100,000:
Rights-of-way on ~~arious state highway

routes-X280,000.

Lake County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes-$385,000.

Mendocino County

Construct the four-lane US 101 Freeway
between Squaw Creek, 0.9 mile north of
Cummings Post Office, and 0.9 mile north
of Cedar Creek, 4.4 miles northerly,. with
an interchange at Scandia. "I'he project in-
cludes constructing a 26S-foot-high and 800-

foot-long highway embankment at Grizzly
Creek. Estimated cost, $15,000,000, o.f which
X9,500,000 will be budgeted in the 1968--69
fiscal year.

$1,433,100 to complete the financing of
construction in progress extending the
above budgeted project 2.1 miles southerly
to 1.2 miles south of Cummings Post OfTice.
The project includes construction of an
interchange at Cummings and the highest
highway embankment in California, and
probably the world., at Squaw Creek. It will
be 384 feet high and 400 feet long. Esti-
mated cost, 9$5,433,100, of which $5,000,000
had been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal
year.

Rights-of-way on various state highway'

routes-$425,000.

SAN JOAQUIN AND CENTRAL MOUNTAIN COUNTIES
Alpine CounfY

Construct a two-lane expressway on
Route 4 between 1.2 and 3.2 miles north-
east of the Calaveras county line. Estimated
cost, $1,110,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$20,000.

Amador County
Widen Route 49 to a 64-foot city street

section between Main Street in Jackson and
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the west city limit, and construct truck
passing lanes between this point and Mar-
tell, atotal distance of 1.7 miles. Estimated
cost, $426,000, of which the state will pay
$414,000, and the city the balance.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$250,000.

Calaveras County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes-X25,000.

Fresno County

$2,339,000 to complete the financing for
grading and building the structures for the
initial four lanes of the eventual eight-lane
Interstate S (Westside) Freeway, between
0.2 mile south of Fresno-Coalinga Road,
about 15 miles northeast of Coalinga, and
03 mile south of Manning Avenue, about
22.5 miles west of San Joaquin, a distance
of 27.7 miles. The project includes con-



structing interchanges at Fresno-Coalinga
Road, Route 33 and Kamm Avemie. Esti-
mated cost, $5,484,000, of which $3,145,000
had been budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal
year.

Construct the initial four lanes of the
ultimate eight-lane Interstate 5 (Westside)
Freeway between Route 41 in Kings County
twa miles south of Kettleman City, and 0.2
mile north of the Fresno-Kings county line,
and grade another 0.4 mile southeast of
Route 41, a total distance of 10.7 miles. The
project includes constructing half-inter-
changes at Route 41 and Lassen Avenue at
the project's northern terminus. Estimated
cost, $6,064,000, of which $2,764,000 will be
budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year. (Also
listed in Kings County.)

Widen Route 69 to 20 feet between 0.4
mile south and 0.1 mile north of Mill Creek
Bridge just north of the Tulare county line.
Estimated cost, $100,000.

Widen the Belmont Avenue Overcrossing
on the Route 99 Freeway in Fresno from
two to four lanes. Estimated cost, $350,000,
of which the state will pay $80,000, and the
county the balance.

Rights-of-way on various state Highway
routes-~1,155,000.

Inyo County

Widen 1.9 miles of Route 168 from t~~•o
to four lanes between 0.1 mile west of
Meadow Lane and the west city limit of
Bishop. Estimated cost, $250,000.

Kern CounTy

Extend the four-lane Route 58 Freeway
from 1.1 miles west of the Tehachapi Over-
head 12.7 miles easterly through that city
to a completed section east of Cameron.
The project includes constructing the Old
Town, Mill Street, Summit, Sand Canyon
Road and Cameron Canyon Road Inter-
changes, two crossings of the A.T. & S.F.
and Southern Pacific Company's tracks, and
a bridge across Cache Creek. Estimated
cost, $7,700,000, of which $4,700,000 will be
budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.

Construct the initial four lanes of the
ultimate eight-lane Interstate 5 (West~ide)
Freeway between Route 119 and 0.4 mile
south of Lerdo Highway, about 14 miles
west of Shafter, a total distance of 23.5
miles. The project includes constructing in-
terchanges at Route 119, Route 43, Stock-
dale Road, Route 58, and Seventh Standard
Road-Rowlee Road, and grading, planting
trees and installing an irrigation system for
a future safety roadside rest just north of
Tracy Avenue. Estimated cost, $10,843,000,
of which $3,843,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.

Tree and functional planting on 5.1 miles
of the Interstate 5 Freeway between the
Los Angeles county line and Fort Tejon.
Estimated cost, $32,000.

Convert the four-lane Route 99 Express-
way to six-lane free~~ay between 1.4 miles
south of Route 46 in Famoso and 0.2 mile
north of Sherwood Avenue in McFarland, a
distance of 6.5 miles, completing the con-
version of this route to full freeway stand-
ards between its inception at Wheeler Ridge
in Kern County and Madera, a distance of
140 miles. It includes constructing an inter-
change at Whistler Road. Estimated cost,
$3,075,000.

Tree and functional planting on the Route
99 Freeway between Wheeler Ridge and 11
miles northerly, including at the interchange
with Interstate 5. Estimated cost, $90,000.
Construct a bridge to carry Route 119

traffic across the future California Aqueduct
at the Western Waterworks. The project
includes widening the bridge across the
nearby Kern River and constructing a de-
tour to serve during the bridge construction
period. Estimated cost, $361,000, of which
state highway funds will finance $88,000,
and the Department of Water Resources
the balance.
Grade and pave to reconstruct and widen

South H Street (Federal Aid Secondary
Route 882) in Bakersfield from two to four
lanes as an urban extension project between
Ming Avenue and White Lane, a distance of
1.5 miles. Estimated cost, $520,000, to be
shared equally by the state and city.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$2,440,000.

Kings County

Construct the initial four lanes of the ul-
timate eight-lane Interstate 5 (Westside)
Freeway between Route 41 in Kings
County, two miles south of Kettleman City,
and 0.2 mile north of the Fresno-Kings
county line, and grade another 0.4 mile
southeast of Route 41, a total distance of
10.7 miles. The project includes constructing
half-interchanges at Route 41 and Lassen
Avenue at the project's northern terminus.
Estimated cost, $6,064,000, of which $2,764;
000 will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal
year. (Also listed in Fresno County.)

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes-$450,000.

Madera County

Extend afour-lane expressway section un-
der construction on Route 152 another 9.5
miles easterly between 0.9 mile west of
County Road 10 and Route 99 at Califa.
The project includes constructing bridges
across Ash and Berenda sloughs, and an in-
terchange with Robertson Boulevard (Route
233). L~stimated cost, $2,464,000.
Replace atwo-lane timber bridge across

the Fresno River on North Lake Street
(Federal Aid Secondary Route 866) in Ma-
dera as an urban extension project with a
four-lane concrete structure. Estimated cost,
$232,000, to be shared equally by the state
and city.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$30,000.

Mariposa County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes-~1 SQ,000.

Merced County

Construct a four-lane expressway on
Route 152 between 0.1 mile east of Ward
Road in Los Banos and 11 miles easterly.
The project includes constructing an inter-
change with Elgin Road (Route 33) north
of Dos Palos. Estimated cost, $3,900,000, of
which $1,100,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.
Tree and 'functional planting on the In-

terstate 5 (Westside) Freeway between 0.1
mile south of Route 152 west of Los Banos
and 7.2 miles northwesterly. Estimated cost,
$56,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes-$1,633,000.

Mono County
Convert US 395 from two-lane express-

way to four-lane freeway between six miles
south and 1.2 miles north of Casa Diablo.
The project includes constructing an inter-
change with Route 203 and realigning 1.5
miles of Route 203 west of the interchange.
Estimated cost, $2,200,000.
Construct atwo-lane expressway on US

395 on improved alignment between 9.1 and
10.1 miles north of Bridgeport. Estimated
cost, $120,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$414,000.

San Joaquin County

Complete the substructure and construct
the superstructure of the paired Interstate 5
Freeway bridges across the Stockton Chan-
nel in Stockton, and a portion of the inter-
change between Interstate 5 and the future
Crosstown (Route 4) Freeway. Estimated
cost, $21,755,000, of which $16,255,000 will
be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.
$5,305,000 to complete the financing for

constructing Interstate 5 as an eight-lane
freeway between Stocl~ton Channel in
Stockton and Country Club Boulevard, 1.7
miles northerly, and as a six-lane freeway
between this point and March Lane, 1.5
miles farther north. This project involves
constructing interchanges at Pershing Ave-
nue, Mount Diablo Boulevard, Country
Club Boulevard-Telegraph Avenue, and
March Lane. Estimated cost, $9,650,000, of
which $4,345,000 had been budgeted in the
1966-67 fiscal year. (The construction of
paired bridges and approaches across
Smith's Canal and the Calaveras River was
financed in the 1965-66 fiscal year budget.)
Extend the previously budgeted six-lane

Interstate S Freeway 2.7 miles northerly
from March Lane, just north of the Cala-
veras River, to Hammer Lane in Stockton.
The project includes constructing an inter-
change at Benjamin Holt Drive and one-
half of the interchange a't Hammer Lane.
Estimated cost, $4,640,000, of which $1,640,-
000 will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal
year.
Construct an overcrossing and on- and

off-ramps for northbound traffic on Route
99 at Milgeo Avenue at the north city limit
of Ripon. Estimated cost, $480,000.
Widen Route 120 from two to four lanes

and construct left-turn lanes at Airport
Way, and install traffic signals at this inter-
section, approximately one mile west of
Manteca. Estimated cost, $185,000, of which
the state will pay $170,000, and the county
the balance.
Tree and functional planting on the In-

terstate 58Q Freeway between 1.6 miles east
of the Jefferson Road Overcrossing, south-
east of the Tracy Airport, and 7.4 miles
northwesterly. Estimated cost, $56,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes-$2,730,000.

Solano County

Construct passing lanes at three locations,
widen one bridge and lengthen 56 culverts
on Route 12 between 0.5 mile west of Rio
Vista and 11.3 miles westerly. The project
includes installing highway lighting at the
intersection of Route 12 and Birds Landing
Road (Route 113) , Estimated cost, $326,000.

Install lighting on the Interstate 80 Free-
way bridges across Carquinez Strait and
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guard railing on the west bridge. Estimated
cost, $258,000. (Also listed in Contra Costa
County.)

Tree and functional planning on eight
miles of the Interstate 80 Freeway between
Ledgewood Creek, near the west city limit
of Fairfield, and Alamo Creek, at the south
city limit of Vacaville. Estimated cost,
$200,000.

Replace the ferry carrying Route 220
traffic across Steamboat Slough separating
Solano and Sacramento Counties at Howard
Landing, about four miles west of Walnut
Grove in Sacramento County. Estimated
cost, $100,000. (Also listed in Sacramento
County.)

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$175,000.

Stanislaus County

Resurface 2.9 miles of the Route 99 Ex-
pressway between Pelandale Avenue and
the Stanislaus River, and' install traffic sig-
nals and channelization at the intersection
with Broadway (Route 219) . Estimated
cost, $140,000, of which the state will pay
$128,000, and the county the balance.
Widen Route 108 from two to four lanes

between Bowen Avenue. in Modesto and 0.4
mile northerly, construct channelizaYion,
and install traffic signals at the intersection
with Floyd Avenue. Estimated cost, $116,-
000, of which the state will pay $112,000,
and the city the balance.
Construct 0.5 mile of Route 108 on im-

proved alignment to eliminate four sharp
curves, appro~mately 1.8 miles northeast of
Riverbank. Estimated cost, $89,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$83 5,000.

Tulare County

Construct a two-lane expressway on
Route 65 between Q.5 mile north of Avenue
32 south of Ducor and Avenue 120 north of
Terra Bella, a distance of 10.7 miles. The
project includes constructing- bridges across
White River and Deer Creek, and an under-
pass for the Southern Pacific Company's
tracks just north of White River. Estimated
cost, $2,420,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$935,000.

Tuolumne County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$150,000.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY AND NORTHERN COUNTIES
Bmffe County

Landscape the Route 99 Freeway between
Palmetto and Lassen Avenues in Chico, and
tree and functional planting between Las-
sen Avenue and 03 mile north of the bridge
across Mud Creek. Esrimated cost, $360,000.
Replace a narrow bridge across Lindo

Channel on Route 32, about two miles west
of Chico, with a wider structure and con-
struct approaches. Estimated cost, $200,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$4,000.

Colusa County

$2,325,000 to complete the financing for
extending the four-lane Interstate 5 Freeway
section in Arbuckle 5.5 miles southerly and
approximately eight miles northerly .to
Husted Road south of Williams. The proj-
ect includes revising the Hillgate Road
.Interchange and constructing an interchange
north o~ Arbuckle. Estimated cost, $6,725,-
000, of which $4,400,000 had been budgeted
in the 1966-67 fiscal year.

Construct the four-lane Interstate 5 Free-
way between two miles south of the future
Interstate 505 Freeway south of Dunnigan,
Yolo County, and the above construction
in progress south of Arbuckle, Colusa
County, a distance of ten miles. The project
includes construction of interchanges with
the Interstate SOS Freeway, Yolo County
Roads 8 and P6 and County Line Road, and
bridges across Oat and Buckeye Creeks. Esti-
mated cost, $6,600,000, of which $2,300,000
will be budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.
(Also listed in Yolo County.)
Replace the decking on the two-lane

bridge across the Sacramento River on
Route 20 lining Sutter County with Colusa
County at Meridian. Estimated cost, $300,-
000. (Also listed in Sutter County.)
Reconstruct portions of Route 45 to ease

curves at five locations between Colusa and
4.6 miles northerly. The project includes
installing automatic signals and truck stop-
ping lanes at the crossing of the Southern
Pacific Company's tracks southeast of
Brown Road. Estimated cost, $140,000.
Rights-of-way on various state highway

routes—$916,000.

EI Dorado County
$6,030,000 to complete the financing for

extending afour-lane US 50 Freeway section
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7.S miles westerly from Missouri Flat Road
to a connection with an existing two-lane
expressway section, 0.8 mile west of Shingle
Springs. The project includes constructing
interchanges at Missouri Flat, Greenstone
and Ponderosa Roads. Estimated cost, $9,-
030,000, of which $3,000,000 had been budg-
eted in the 1966-b7 fiscal year.

Replace a narrow and structurally inade-
quate bridge across Weber Creek on Route
49, approximately two miles south of
Placerville, with a `eider, reinforced con-
crete structure. Estimated cost, X75,000.

Replace a bridge on Route 193 across
Blackberry Draw, approximately nine miles
east of Cool, with a structure on improved
alignment and construct new aproacAes. Es-
timated cost, $65,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$260,000.

Glenn County

Tree planting on portions and shrub
planting in the median of the Interstate 5
Freeway to eliminate headlight glare on the
22-mile section between 2 miles south of
Willows and the Tehama county line. Esti-
mated cost, $165,000.

Lassen County

Reconstruct the base and surfacing of US
395 between Ravendale and 73 miles south-
erly. The project includes widening several
highway cuts to facilitate snow removal.
Estimated cost, $370,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$271,000.

Modoc County

Place base and surfacing to complete the
construction of a Route 139 expressway sec-
tion between Route 299 near Canby and 5.7
miles northerly, and install left-turn lanes
at the intersection of the two highways.
Grading is under way under previous fi-
nancing. Estimated cost, $73Q,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$13,000.

Nevada County

Landscape the Route 20 Freeway through
Nevada City, and tree. and functional plant-
ing on an additional two miles of adjacent
sections. Estimated cost, $250,000.

Construct portions of Route 49 on im-

proved alignment between North San Juan
and 13 miles westerly. Estimated cost,
$100,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$70,000.

Placer County

Construct an interchange on the Inter-
state 80 Freeway, approicimately one mile
north of Auburn, to serve Luther Road
and Auburn Ravine Road. Estimated cost,
$954,000.

Install traffic signals and left-turn lanes
on Route 49 at Dry Creek Road, approxi-
mately three miles north of Auburn. Esti-
mated cost, $40,000, of which the state will
pay $80,000, and the county the balance.
Improve drainage on Route 89 at Madden

Creek, approximately three miles north of
the El Dorado county line. Estimated cost,
$60,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$234,000.

Plumas County

Place base and surfacing to complete the
construction of the two-lane Route 36 Ex-
pressway between Chester and seven miles
easterly. The project includes completion
of a safety roadside rest overlooking Lake
Almanor. Grading is underway under pre-
vious financing. Estimated cost, $580,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$372,000.

Sacramento County

Extend the previously budgeted eight-lane
Interstate 5 Freeway (between J Street in
Sacramento and the future Interstate 880
Freeway near San Juan Road) 1.4 miles
southerly to 0.6 mile south of Broadway.
The project includes construction of an
underpass at tl~e Western Pacific and South-
ern Pacific Company's tracks at R Street
and an interchange at P-Q Streets. Con-
struction in the interchange area with
the Interstate 80 Freeway will be financed
subsequently. Estimated cost, $11,750,000, of
which $6,750,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year.
Construct the four-lane Interstate 5 Free-

way bridge across the Sacramento River,
linking the recently completed two-lane In-
terstate 5 Expressway section between Route
99 and Elkhorn, Sacramento County, which



will serve the future Natomas Airport, with
Yolo County, and construct the bridge ap-

proaches. Estimated cost, x$10,300,000, of
which $5,300,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year. (Also listed in' Yolo
County.)
$7,799,000 to complete the financing fir

constructing the eight-lane Interstate 5 Free-
way between J Street in Sacramento and the
future Interstate 880 Freeway near San Juan
Road, and the six-lane Interstate 5 Freeway
from this point to Route 99 at Bayou Way,
a distance of approximately seven miles, con-
necting to the recently completed t~vo-lane
expressway section westerly to Llkhorn.
The project includes constructing a nortli-
bound on-ramp from L Street in Sacra-
mento, an interchange at J-I Streets, and
connections to the I Street Bridge and the
Old Sacramento Historic Project area, an
interchange at Richards Boulevard, paired
freeway bridges across the American River,
plus interchanges at Garden I~ighway, West
El Camino Avenue extended, the Interstate
880 Freeway, Del Paso Road and Route 99.
Estimated cost, X22,099,000, of which $11,-
300,000 had been budgeted in the 1966-67
fiscal year, and another $3,000,000 in the
1965-66 fiscal year for the bridges across
the American River and the Richards Bou-
levard Interchange.

Construct the six-lane Interstate 880 Frec-
way between the Interstate 5 Interehan~e
and Winters Street in the Del Paso Heights
area of Sacramento, a distance of about 5.9
miles. The project includes constructing in-
terchanges at Northgate Boulevard, Nor-
wood Avenue., Marysville Boulevard-16th
Street, and an overhead across the Sacra-
mento Northern railroad tracks just east
of Rio Linda Boulevard. Estimated cost,
$11,900,000, of which $6,000,000 will be
budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal year.

Grade and build the structures for the
interchange between the six-lane Interstate
80 and Interstate 880 Freeways in Sacra-
mento. Estimated cosy, $8,920.000, of which
$4,420,000 will be budgeted in the 1968-69
fiscal year.

Construct the embankment approaches
for the future Interstate 880 Freeway
bridges across the Sacramento River at
Bryte Bend and at the Southern Pacific
Company's tracks east of the Yolo Cause-
way. Estimated cost, 92,492,000. (Also listed
in Yolo County.)

Widen the existing four-lane Route 80
Freeway to six lanes by adding lanes in the
median between 0.3 mile west of Marconi
Avenue in Sacramento and 0.3 mile east of
Watt Avenue, a distance of three miles.
Estimated cost, X850,000.
Landscape portions of the interstate 80

Freeway in Sacramento between the. west
side of Fifth Street and Alhambra Boule-
vard, a distance of 1.9 miles. estimated cost,
$290,000.
Replace the ferry carrying Route 220

traffic across Steamboat Slough separating
Solano and Sacramento Counties at Howard
Landing, about four miles west of Walnut

Grove in Sacramento County. Estimated

cost, $100,000. (Also listed in Solano
County.)
Construct an interchange can J Street

(Federal Aid ~ Secondary Route 930) at
Carlson. Drive near Sacramento State Col-

leg~e in Sacramento as an urban extension
project. Estimated cost, $1,000,000, to be
shared equally by the state and city.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—y~ 13 ,77 5,000.

Shasta County

X8,917,000 t~ complete the finaueing for
extending the Interstate S Freeway 3.5 miles
northerly from two miles north of Redding

as a six-lane facility, and for another 12.6
miles northerly to three miles north of

O'Srien as a four-lane freeway, connecting

to freeway cc~nstructic~n in progress to the
Sacraments River Bridge at Antler. North
of the Pit River Bridge, work consists of
constructing two lanes to carry northbound
traffic and recoustructi~ig and widening the
existing two-lane highway for southbound
traffic. The project includes constructing
interchanges at Oasis Road, Pine Grove,
Shasta Dam Boulevard (Route 151), Moun-
tain Gate, Fa~~ndale Road, T3ridge Bay,
Turntable Bay anti O'Brien., and safety
roadside rests otie mile north of the Pit River
Bridge and 1.5 miles south of O'Brien over-
looking Shasta Lake. It also includes con-
structing truck climbing lanes on steep up-
tiill grades. Widening of the Pit River
Bridge was recently completed under pre-
~~ious financing. Estimated cost, 416,417,000,
of which $7,500,000 had been budgeted in
the 1966-67 fiscal year.

Construct the four-lane Route 44 Express-
way between Hilltop Road, just east of the
Interstate 5 Free~~ay in Redding, and four
miles easterly. The project includes con-
structing an interchange at Hilltop Road,
paired freeway bridges across Churn Creek,
and reconstructing Airport Road on new
alignment to intersect the expressway just
west of Oregon Trail Road. Estimated cost,
$p2,300,000.

Reconstruct and widen Shasta Dam Bou-
levard (Route 151) from t~~o to four lanes
between just east of the Southern Pacific
Company's underpass in Project City and
Cascade Boulevard, just west of the Inter-
state 5 Freeway, a distance of 1.2 miles.. The
project includes constructing a one-way
couplet for opposing lanes of traffic between
Hardenbrook Avenue and just west of
Montana Avenue. Estimated cost, 9445,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$6481,000.

Sierra County

Widen portions of Route 49 between
Yuba Pass and 1.6 miles west of Route 89
near Sattley, and improve drainage. Esti-
mated cost, ~lOQ,000.

Siskiyou County

Ce~nstruct 19.7 miles of the four-lane In-
terstate 5 Freeway between the Shasta River
Bridge north of Weed and 3.8 miles south
of Yreka. The project includes construct-
ing an interchange with Edgewo~d Road
just north of the bridge; an interchange and
two safety roadside rests near the Siskiyou
County Airport; and interchanges with
Louie Road east of Gazelle and the Routes
99-97 cutoff (Federal Aid Secondary Route
1166) near Granada. It also includes minor
improvements to approximately two miles of
the existing freeway south of the river.

Work will start soon to construct paired
freeway bridges over the Southern Pacific
Company's tracks near the county airport
and near Granada under previous financing.
Estimated cost, $9,750,000, of which $6,750,-
OOQ will Ue budgeted in the 1968-69 fiscal
year.

$2,101,400 to complete the financing for
constructing the four-lane Interstate 5 Free-
way between 11:1 mIles north of Yreka and
Bradley-Henley Road near Hornbrook, a
distance of 3.3 miles. The project includes
constructing abridge across the Klamath
River to connect the existing highway north
of the river with a future safety roadside
rest which will be constructed on the river's
south bank and portions of the paired free-
way bridges across the river. Estimated cost,
$p5,601,400, of which $3,500,000 had been
budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.

Replace a bridge :cross Ti Creek on
Route 96, approximately 14 miles north of
Somesbar, with a wider structure on im-
proved alignment. Estimated cost, $88,000.

Tree and functional planting on the In-
terstate 5 'Freeway between 4.6 miles south
and 1.5 miles north of Mount Shasta. Esti-
mated cost, $60,000.

Rights=of-way oii various state highway
routes--~ 1,2 3 3,000.

Sutter County

Resurface Route 99 between its junction
with Route 70 and 1.4 miles north of the
Feather River, a distance of 5.9 miles. Esti-
mated cost, ?150,000.

Replace the decking on the two-lane
bridge across the Sacramento River on
Route 20 linking Sutter County with Co-
Insa County at 1~Ieridian. Estimated cost,
5300,000. (Also listed in Colusa County.)

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$100,000.

Tehama Counfy

Reconstruct Route 36 on ne~v alignment
generally north of the existing highway, be-
tween seven and 12 miles west of Red
Bluff, to eliminate 13 fords on Dibble
Creek. Estimated cost, X655,000.

Tree and functional planting on the 28.7-
mile stretch of the Interstate 5 Fxeeway be-
tween the Glenn county line and the North
Red Bluff Interchange. The project includes
landscaping the interchange at Red Bluff.
Estimated cost, $365,000.

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$67.,000.

Trinity County

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$57,000.

Yolo County

Construct the four-lane Interstate 5 Free-
way bridge across the Sacramento River,
linking the recently completed two-lane In-
terstate 5 expressway section between Route
99 and Elkhorn, Sacramento County, which
will serve the future Natomas Airport, with
Yolo County, and construct the bridge ap-
proaches. Estimated cost, $16,300,040, of
which $5,300,000 will be budgeted in the
1968-69 fiscal year. (Also listed in Sacra-
mento County,)

Construct the embankment approaches for
the future Interstate 880 Freeway bridges
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across the Sacramento River at Bryte Bend
and at the Southern Pacific Company's
tracks east of the Yolo Causeway. Estimated
cost, X2,492,000. (Also listed in Sacramento
County.)
Construct the four-lane Interstate 5 Free-

~~ay between two miles south of the future
Interstate 505 Free~~ay south of Dunnigan,
Yolo County, and construction in progress
south of Arbuckle, Colusa County, a dis-
tance of ten miles. The project includes
construction of interchanges with the Inter-
state 505 Freeway, Yolo County; Roads 8
and P6 and County Line Road, and bridges
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across Oat and Buckeye Creeks. Estimated
cost, $6,600,000, of which $2,300,000 will be
budgeted in the 1965-69 fiscal year. (Also
listed in Colusa County.)

Rights-of-way on various state highway
routes—$1,221,000.

Yuba County

Reconstruct and widen Route 20 on im-
proved alignment between near the north
city limit of Marysville and 2.7 miles north-
easterly to improve sight distances for mo-
torists and eliminate flooding of the high-
way. Estimated cost, 5980,000.
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$310,OOD to complete the financing for
constructing the initial two lanes of an
eventual four-lane freeway on Route 7Q be-
tween Bear River and just south of Mc-
Go~van Road, south of Marysville, and for
constructing afour-lane freeway from this
point to Route 65, a total distance of 8.4
miles, with interchanges at McGowan Road
and Route 65. The project includes con-
structing almost one mile of Route 65 south
of the completed freeway to Marysville as
a four-lane divided highway. Estimated cost,
$2,810,000, of which $2,500,000 had been
budgeted in the 1966-67 fiscal year.
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